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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

C o lle g e v ille ,

V o lm m e
j

W. ROVER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

M

Y. WEBER, M. 1».,

Practising Physician,

EVANSBURG-, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 0
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

jg

A. KRUSEST, M.

H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Tl

‘See Aesop dancing and his monkey play
ing.’ ”

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,

At the time he was afforded only
the most meagre kind of an educa
tion, preparatory to filling the office
of clerk. But his uncles, Messrs.
Coutarine and Green, who were
Q 4K L E Y T. LEE,
present, were so much struck with
Locksmith and Gunsmith, the precocious wit of the boy that
they induced his father to alter his
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.,
Saws filed ; scissors, knives and lawn mowers intentions regarding him, offering
sharpened ; bicycles, sewing machines and ag ri
to bear the greater portion of his
cultural tools repaired.
expenses, if Mr. Goldsmith would
H EN RY M ILLER.
RO BERT LUDY
let him study for one of the learned
“ MILLER COTTAGE,” professions.
TRAPPE, PA. '
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
4 9jan.

Georgia Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
CAPACITY, 250 GUESTS.

L I T E R

A

R

Y

CONDUCTED BY

Dentist,

FRANCES G. MOSER.

311 DkKALB ST„ NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

Q heapest Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., £ § 3 R t
209 Swjidb Street , (1st house
below Main Street, NORRISTOW N, PA.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
extraction of teeth. Beautiful Artificial
Painless
'eeth inserted. All kinds of fillings neatly
done by an expert operator. English and Ger
man spoken.

J^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN a n d CO LLEG EV ILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

•pDWARD E. LONG,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
and N otary P ublic. Settlem ent of E states a
Specialty.
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp.Court House. R esid en ce : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
TOWN, PA.

A IS E R. LOBIGSTRETH,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,

Land Title and T rust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23,

ARVEY !.. NHOMO,

H

Attorney a t Law,

ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted
to my care promptly attended to.
J0®=* Patents and pensions.
4-11
JO H N T. W A G N ER .

— :—

I . C. W IL L IA M S.

WAGNER aV WILLIAMS,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. AIRY STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams a t Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 36.
Consultations in English or German.
4-16

J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

JO H N 8. HENSICKER,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.

»WARD DAVID,
Faiuter and

E

P aper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
always on hand.

jQ R. WISHER,

Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Always on hand
roofing slate, slate flagging and roofing felt.
All orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.

J

P.KOONS,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

J^ANIEE SHULER,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

A .J

TRUCKSESS,
—TEACHER OF-

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply

pASSENGERS

And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

UNDAY PAPERS.
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
S
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News-Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.

W

.
BY G. 8. NICHOLS, OAK8, FA .

J^ R . B. F. PLACE,

M

Reminiscences of the Rebellion,

J. THOMPSON,
—: PRO PRIETO R OF

. Collegeville Meat Store 1
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on hand.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
28no.

Siegel was ordered up from
Sperryville,
and King’s division
SAMCEE VERNON RCRY.
from Fredericksburg, and Jackson
M a r c h 12,1896.
seeing Siegel’s force marching down
the Sperryville Pike, quietly with
Untrodden snow with all Its purity
drew on the night of the eleventh,
Transfiguring the dear familiar scene
In transient beauty lay around when he
failing to gain any particular ad
On duty’s threshold walking, walked
vantage by this battle, accounted a
serene
draw
battle. If General McClellan
Till with release death’s angel walked
between
had not failed in amusing Lee in
To summon him who all the way had trod in front of Richmond, Jackson
With steps heroic humbly toward God
would not have given or shown
With hands upholding truth’s celestial
much resistance to Pope’s progress
light.
No power of pain or passion now can on his overland march to the assist
blight
ance of McClellan. Pope advanced
The loved, sainted dead in blest repose ;
his line to the llapidan, with head
The stricken eyes that marked the spir
quarters at Cedar Mountain, ad
it’s flight
With quickened vision see winged time vancing to Mitchell’s, the last R. R.
disclose
Station before crossing the RapiA finished llfework nobly wrought and
dan.
Here we were greeted with a
grand
shower
of bullets from the opposite
Unveiled but newly by a death-cold
hand.
bank of the river and they (the bul
Girls’ Edition of Ursinut Bullentin.
lets) came uncomfortably near,
* *. *
whistling, pinging, singing, with a
Charles Conrad Abbot has em sound very similar to a nail thrown
bodied bis observations during ram violently in the air, but this air was
bles about the valley of the Dela in the key of A flat, and it would
ware iu a delightful series of essays have been “a” flat if said bullets
entitled “Notes of the Night,” and struck a man. It may sound ridicu
lous, but it was said Stonewall with
other outdoor sketches.
* ^* *
drew bis forces to the south bank
Lillian Bell’s new novel is called of the Rapidan not to be molested,
as be proposed holding a general
“The Under Side of Things”.
*
fast, prayer and thanksgiving, for
* *
In the light of the present inter the victory he gained, while the
est in hypnotism, a paper by Profes Union army held possession of the
sor W. R. Newbold, of the Univer battle ground. But it was ostensi
sity of Pennsylvania, in the current bly to await reinforcements from
Popular Science Monthly, is note General Lee, as Stonewall’s tactics
were to fight an inferior force, and
worthy.
* * *
take them at a disadvantage, or he
The Peterson’s Magazine for June would not have fought Banks, think
prints a novel article on “Tobacco ing he could deliberately crush him,
and the Poets,” by Will M. Clem and then quietly await the coming
of another command, and strike it,
ens.
thereby whipping Pope’s army in
*
I t has been often remarked that detail. “All is fair in love and war.”
few noted American authors are Stonewall was a praying man, if we
university men, and yet one is sur believe the men who fought under
prised by the fact that such stylists him, and we have met. “When Old
as the late Mr. Cnrtis, Mr. Howells, Blue Light” got down and prayed
Mr. Aldrich, Henry James and Bret then his men were sure of success
Harte were not graduated from any with Stonewall’s command at least.
college. Some of them, indeed, had He set a good example for his men.
His quick movements, his bold
no academic training whatever.
* ^* *
dashes, and bis continual effort to
A statistician has learned that the find a weak point on either flank of
annual aggregate circulation of the the Union army, and finding this
papers of the world is calculated to point throw his whole force on this
to be 12,000,000,000 copies. To point, was characteristic of him.
grasp any idea of this magnitude He was a bold, dashing Flanker.
we may state that it would cover no His men under him complained he
fewer than 10,450 square miles of marched them almost to death, “and
surface, and that it is printed on man born of woman and assigned
781,250 tons of paper.—Lippincott's to Stonewall’s command was of few
days and short of rations,” in the
Manazine.
* * *
full meaning of the expression.
“It is well to give attention to For a week or more General Pope
current literature, since we ought still maintained his position with
to keep pace with the genius of our drawing his reconoitering force.
civilization,” said George W. Cable The boys indulged in foraging. The
in a recent lecture. It is an error country seemed to have been
he said, to suppose that the classics pillaged, and as it was poor picking,
should demand the most of the stu we happened to be one of a party
dent’s time. The object of all writ who went out on a “grub hunt.”
ing should be the establishment of Coming to a very line looking resi
the thing that should be, and this dence with the necessary corncribs,
could never, either in life or story, smoke houses and darkey cabins, we
be the thing that is not. Of all the began explorations. The smoke
things that should be, it is the su house was empty, completely
premc duty of the writer to furnish cleaned out, corn cribs ditto,
an immediate wealth of delight, chickens, not any, darkies, scarce.
which the present generation may This estate boardering on bank
bequeath to the future, and second ruptcy, must have sent the darkies
ly, to give a faithful portrayal of to the woods, with ham, bacon and
individual character through the chickens, for safe keeping. Going
emotional feeling. Mr. Cable said to the house, the owner came to the
that he approved of newspapers, door. He was informed of the
but that they should never be read nature of our visit. Indeed, he bad
for recreation. It is fiction alone not anything, the Southern army
which can set forth the profoundest had taken everything. Two ladies
spiritual lessons in the portrayal of came to the door presumably to
the most commonplace life__Boston bear witness to the old man’s testi
mony. No they had not anything
Transcript.
* 1* *
and very little for themselves. It
The course of Oliver Goldsmith’s is most generally the case while
life was entirely changed by his re part of the detail of men are inter
peating an original couplet at a ju  viewing the inmates of the bouse
venile party given at the house of at the front door, the balance gain
his uncle. The lad had been asked an entrance in the rear, or wher
to dance the hornpipe for the ever opportunity offers and investi
amusement of the company, while a gate for themselves, and it was so
youth played a violin for his per in this case and the result was find
formance. Oliver’s figure was by ing some meat, principally bacon,
nature comically short and thick, stored away in a barrel, said barrel
and at the time he was much marked covered with wood ashes, a glance
with small-pox. The musician com at said pile of ashes would arousepared him to Aesop dancing, and the curiosity of any Yankee, even
pleased with the comparison, harped from the State of Pennsylvania.
on it, till Oliver suddenly stopped If it was an ash pile, it was rather
short in the dance and retorted:— a strange place to store ashes in the
“ Our herald hath proclaimed this saying ; cellar, when there was so much

P a .,

||||

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T h u r s d a y ,

room out of doors. Digging into
this pile of ashes, and lo I a scent
of smoked meat. The scent of a
nose on a hungry man’s face is a
keen one. Southern cured bacon
makes a rich repast, chicken meat
is no circumstance to it. We helped
ourselves, but remembering the
owner and his fair daughters might
suffer with the pangs of hunger we
were liberal minded, and left a
“snack or two in the barrel, and
went back to camp with “dfe juicy
bacon.”- In marching over the
battle field we picked up a cavalry
man’s sabre, it was the regulation
style pilfered from Uncle Sam’s
arsenal. A portion of the guard at
the hilt had been cut off which
made it a Confederate States regu
lation sword if it was stolen. We
also picked up a portion of a round
shell, filled with smaller balls and
slugs kept in place by resin being
melted when filled. We examined
it, and it reminded us of a pome
granate cut in half, or as one of the
boys said a badly damaged citron.
Cannon balls, fragments of shells
lay in considerable profusion at the
foot of the mountain, and on the
side next to the Union lines proving
they were thrown there for the ex
press purpose of knocking the Rebs
out in dead earnest. The sword
found its way North, as I sent it
home by my brother who visited us
in the spring of 1863, and he still
keeps it as a relic of war times.
Some Rebel cavalryman or Captainused it, and wounded or killed, the
sword was left where found. We
had several opportunities to inter
view the Confederates, but out of
range of bullets was the safest
place to be, and we preferred not
to extend our visits just to satisfy
curiosity. Going South towards
Mitchell’s Station and to the right
situated on a rise of ground which
declined to Crooked Run stood
a rather dingy looking dwelling
house, with several chimneys, re
minding one of a Northern manu
facturing establishment which we
were told was the house of the
owner of the farm and mountain.
The place had the appearance of a
come day go day order, Sunday
thrown in. Well we thought Mr.
Slaughter, there was considerable
slaughtering done on the your farm,
and it was natural a battle should
be fought here. We thought his
cup of happiness and contetment
should be filled, aye, running over.
The owner of many slaves, a fine
plantation, a fine big mountain with
many of bis acres elevated. He
little dreamed the plow and the hoe,
as the song of old Uncle Ned runs,
would be lay down the shovel and
the hoe, hang up the fiddle and the
bow, for there’s no more work for—
his farm was plowed by cannon
balls, and shells, sown with minnie
bullets, planted with the dead of the
Union and Reb, what would the
harvest be ? Truly the desires of
men who countenance wrong and
oppression are being realized by
the destruction of lives and prop
erty, while desolation, dire distress,
wrecks the plains the valleys, the
hills and mountains created as they
were for mankind’s pleasure and en
joyment. “Man’s inhumanity to
man makes countless millions
moura,” and it is so in this case,
and the vacant places in the family
group, the fireside circle, in the
Loyal North and disloyal South
attests it, while not only death but
dire destruction marks the pathway
of war’s desolation in the sunny
South land.
For my part I was sorry k Pope’s
army was forced to get back instead
of going forward as new scenes pre
sented themselves. Pope had “one
look at the backs of the enemy”
when they recrossed the Rapidan
river and then he was forced to
“about face,” owing to General
McClellan’s change of base which
was sufficient to abase any General
high in command.
Horace Greely through the
columns of bis paper the Ne^ York
Tribune trumpeted the “On to Rich
mond cry,” until the North was
convinced if Richmond was taken
the Rebellion would end, but that
would have been an empty victory,
with no particular advantage as any
city in the South would have
answered the purpose of a Capitol.
It was the Rebel army which had
grown to a power in itself, and said
army was the real object of attack,
and dispersion, and once vanquished,
the Capitol of the Southern Con
federacy no matter where located,
would have dropped into the basket
without any effort.
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

WHY MEN FAIE.

The New York World some time
ago invited confessions from those
who felt themselves to have made a
failure in life, and as will readily be
supposed, there was no lack of re

¿T u n e
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1 8 9 6 .

sponses. Most of the writers lay
the blame of their poor success
upon themselves, though some as
cribe it to circumstances. One
man, at least, charges his failure to
bis wife, but with no great show of
justice, as is clear, even from his
own statement. In any case, he
should have changed his plea or
held his tongue.
One man was ruined by gambling
—which will ruin any, no matter
how rich he may get,—and another
makes a somewhat similar con
fession when he says that he came
to nothing through trying to get
rich too suddenly. One man lays
his poor success to want of concen
tration and perseverance, but signs
himself, “Try, try again and one
has “dabbled in too many things,”
made himself master of nothing,
and consequently, as he says, has
to “take the bottom place every
where.”
Still another man, a type of a
large class, fell through strong
drink. He heads his sad story with
a. motto from Emerson, “The dice
God are always loaded,” and thus
continues :
I fell from an estate of influence,
usefulness and ease to a condition
of drunken pauperism because I
lacked self-control, pride, ambition,
discipline. I possessed some of the
minor virtues,—industry, integrity,
honesty, chastity,—but these proved
an inadequate bulwark against the
evils of social drinking.
Beginning business life at twenty,
with a fair education and a good
knowledge of stenography, at thirty
I was in charge of a newspaper and
was an official court stenographer,
blessed with a loving wife and
children and a peaceful home, and
in the enjoyment of an income of
about five thousand dollars. Ener
getic, skilful, apt, I was successful
in my official and private vocations;
generous, liberal, unselfish sod openhearted, I had many friends and a
wide acquaintance.
I drank moderately, joined in an
occasional game of poker with
friends, laid an occasional wager on
an election, a ball game, or a horse
race,—never to the material deple
tion of my purse,—and was neither
a gambler or rake. Twenty years
since, companionable drinking at
open bars was more respectable than
it is now, and being in daily com
panionship with lawyers, county
officials, jurymen, witnesses and
politicians who indulged in a social
glass, I soon became a regular
drinker.
As a consequence of over-in
dulgence, m3' health began to fail,
and as custom grew into babit, I
felt the need of stimulants when
my work was prolonged or perplex
ing. I well remember the shock to
my self-respect when I first took a
drink alone, bnt I never stopped to
“breathe and exercise t,he soul by
assuming the penalties of ab
stinence.”
Finally nervous prostration com
pelled me to resign my official posi
tion and to sell my badly encum
bered business, and soon I was a
wreck financially, phj'sically and
mentally ; and one morning found
me at the mirror gazing at my hag
gard features, and wondering if I
bad in reality gone mad !
Is it possible that my story will
cause any young drinking man to
stop in his downward way ? I, too,
was sure that I could never sink to
such depths, and I pitied the
wretched ones below me. But here
I am, and there are countless
thousands coming my way. And
they forget that the dice are
loaded.

THE FIRE BLIZZARD.
BY MAY AfcLIS DE COÜ.

Ned, the new train boy on the
Duluth road, climbed into the cab
for a chat with his friend, the engi
neer. “Any fires up the road, Jim? ”
he asked.
“None to speak o f ; though folks
say there’s plenty and to spare,
back in the woods a ways. ’Twixt
sun and fire, the country must be
nigh burnt up by this time. How
is it down your way, lad ?”
“Lots of smoke ; but that’s all.”
“ Well, you’ll see smoke that is
smoke before we get back, I ’m
thinking.”
“No danger is there, Jim ?” and
the boy’s face grew a trifle uneasy
at the solemn visage of this grim
friend of bis.
“None in particular, laddie ; but
those big woods do get up a power
ful amount of smoke, when they set
out to try.”
Here Ned’s attention was drawn
to a richly dressed party strolling
along the platform, a mother, bolding
by the hand one daughter, a dainty
wee lassie, while another, a young

W

h o le

lady, with head hautily erect, walk of cheer to encourage all, while in
ed coldly behind them. As the lit the parlor car Mrs. Gilman, calm
tle one skipped happil3’ beside her and fearless now, spoke quietly to
mother, the sweet blue e3’es glanced her young daughters.
The windows crackled and shiv
up and met Ned’s gra3r ones gazing
idly down from the cab. Charmed ered around them. Then wee Nona
by her pretty winsomeness he broke into piteous wails, and the
smiled involuntarily ; and at once mothers face grew wan and strained.
the bab}- features broke into respon Must her bab3’ die this awful death ?
sive, radiant gladness, while the All at once Ned stepped to her side,
small flaxen head nodded cordially. pale, resolved, feeling the near ap
Siinultaneoii8l3', there was a respon proach of the crisis.
“Let me take Nona,” he said
sive jerk from the older sister as
she caught the little one’s other quietly. “You will have enough to
hand and murmured scornful words look after yourself.” He held his
of censure down into the bright face. hands to the little one, who clamb
But with an extra skip of joyfulness ered upon the seat, and clung con
the childish treble came in repty : vulsively to his neck. There seemed
“ Why sister, it wasn’t ev’body. strength in this young boy with
It was an awful nice boy, so there 1” frank fearlessness, and cheery
words.
Then they passed out of bearing,
“You are very good,” said Mrs.
and Ned, after watching them enter
Gilman, in accents slightly shaken.
the parlor car, turned to the amused
But will it be of any use ? Is there
engineer.
even one chance for us ?”
“Jim,” he said soberly, “what
“Oh, yes,” he answered brightly.
makes rich folks so tremendously
“We
are almost at Hinckley now.”
stuck up ?”
And
so
with one arm around little
“ Give it up, my bo3- ; it’s too
vast. But we musn’t be too ticklish Nona, and his coat in readiness
over their top-loftiness. It is some upon the other, Ned waited.
Onward, onward, dashed the train
thing to be a millionaire when you
through
fire and smoke ; while firm
come lo think of it. Wasn’t that
at
his
post
stood the brave engineer
baby^ a daisy, though ?”
with
eyes
bent forward to pierce
“I should 8a3’ !” and Ned’s face
the
blinding
gloom.
cleared at the recollection.
Almost
there
! Saved 1 But—
Then the boy went back into the
what
was
that
struggling mass
car, while the train pulled slowly
ahead
there
in
the
smoke ? And
out from the great depot, wound
around the curve and settled down why were they shouting so franti
to its journey north. Presently, cally ?
Hinckley on fire ? Ah I Fire in
loading himself with papers and
front
of them, fire at the back of
periodicals, Ned started on his usu
them,
fire above and below ! Where
al round, soon coming across the
was
now,
even one chance ?
wee friend of the platform. Again
But
there,
too, were human beings
he smiled pleasanlty at the little
crouching
beside
the track, and
face lifted so brightly to greet him , ■
with
set
lips
Jim
slowed
his train
while with equal frankness he met
for
the
terror-stricken
throng
to
the quiet sciuliny of the mother
and the arrogant stare of the sister. scramble aboard, though seemingly
That afternoon, between bis a useless consideration ; for, were
rounds, he continued to watch the not all sure victims in this holo
little Nona (as he had heard her caust? But, like a flash, Jim had
called), fascinated by her dainty seen one faintest chance. Swiftly
sweetness ; and by and by she grew reversing, as the last one swung
restless from long sitting, and ris himself up, the train went flying
ing on her knees in search of pos backwards. That small lake so
sible entertainment, espied Ned in lately passed—could they reach it ?
Every breath was fire, hands and
a back seat.
With an eager whisper she leaned face were crouched and blistered.
over to her mother, such a world of Ah, it was awful 1
Iu maddened desperation the fire
entreaty in the great eyes that Mrs.
Gilman, after a comprehensive man jumped into the water tank,
glance back at the boy, nodded a and finding relief cast the cooling
smiling consent. So Nona went liquid over the gasping engineer.
dancing down the aisle to her new Back in the train, cloths were wet
friend, who received her with boy and bound round head and eyes.
ish delight, and after that there was Would they never reach safety !
no lack of enthralling amusement And where were they going now ?
for the child. When at last Duluth Back into that fiery furnace ? Had
was reached, Mrs. Gilman stopped the eng’neer gone mad ?
Then some of the stronger sex
beside Ned to say, “ We thank you
so verv much for your kindness to became like maniacs, in their
little Nona. It has been such a craven terror, struggling madly to
reach the engineer. At the mouth
great favor.”
of
the revolver they would show
Not much in itself, but spoken
him
he would belter not drive back
with so winning a cordiality that
into
that flaming death-trap 1 And
the boy’s heart swelled within him,
they
would show him it were better
and he thought, “Rich people are
not
to
waste time in taking on
not so bad, after all.”
others
!
So
they raved ; but midst
The next day the train stood
ready for its return to St. Paul and all that fiery confusion were found
Ned was quietly arranging his some cooler heads and stronger
small urevebandise when, to his sur bands to hold back these maddened
prise, Mrs. Gilman re-entered with wretches.
And now, how the flames licked
her daughters. She appeared anx
and
crept so bungrity, all around
ious and worried, seeking the con
about
them—they were burning
ductor oat to immediately ply him
up
|
with earnest questions, and Ned
“A few yards more !” gasped the
noticed the conductor also had an
heroic
heart at the throttle. But
air of gravest solicitude, although
could
they
do it ?
answering in words of hearty reas
One last mad spurt, aud the burn
surance.
Then presently this fated train ing train drew up beside a sheet of
went speeding southward on what shallow water, and the engineer
was to be the most frightful journey dropped upon the floor of his burn
on record ; while Ned still sat pon ing cab. From the cars poured a
dering if there could be a mistake, wild, frantic crowd. To the water ?
—if the fi>cs were, in reality, so dis Ah no ; that would have been even
tant. It was not long before he a worse death, by boiling. But as
found the aif growing thick aDd the trainmen directed, across on
bear3' with smoke. But the train the other side, to that small hollow,
dashed steadily onward, rattling a dried-up-lake, with its cooling
hoarsely over bridge and diied-up muddy bottom.
Catching up Nona and holding
stream, screeching and stuieking
past echoing woods. And the smoke his wet coat tightly over the fair
grew denser and darker until, “The head, Ned called to the others and
fires must be getting closer,” said ran. But as he went rushing in
the trainmen to each other. But such desperation, a hasty glance
yet there was no thought of danger. over his shoulder showed him the
Only, on ahead, out there in his cab, older sister headed blindly up the
the epgiueer gravely shook his tracks, straight for the burning
head, as with knit brows he glanced woods.
With a swift turn Ned caught the
back at that wall of deadly dark
ness, rolling and surging so closely dazed girl (this was no time to re
in their rear, and again at the great member former arrogance,) and
forests on either side, through which pulled her along as he once more
might be seen lurid oolqmns of fire, staggered forward to their one
as one after another their mighty small hope of safety. Fortunately
monarchs fell victims to the hungry it was not far. A few steps, and
his self-imposed charges were on
flames.
How long would this last ? But the cool, moist bottom. Such a
hopeless hope it looked. While the
there was safety in Hinckley.
Faster and faster they flew, on, tall reed grasses beckoned derisively
on, striving desperately for that at the flames rushing to engulf
haven of refuge. The air grew hot, them. As Ned flung himself down
it was stifling. Thicker, blacker, he gave a quick glauce around for
more densety dark the smoke ; his friend, the devoted engineer,
while the lamps had long since been and was relieved to find him there
lighted. Then all upon that doomed in the muddy bottom, to share with
train were pale and silent, and the them the one and only chance, to
women roused to marvelous courage, find that he had not been forgotten
their souls enrapt in ceasless prayer. in this hour of deadliest peril.
And now with a deafening, awful
Back and forth went the trainmen,
doing what they could with words roar, there rushed upon them a

N u m

b e r :

1 0 9 5

seething, swirling horrible blast of
fire. One minute it enveloped them,
a sheet of writhing, torturing
flame ; while deeper in the mud
they crouched, heads wrapped close
in shawls and coats, thinking all
was indeed over.
It passed, a blizzard of fire. And
the grass still waved around them
its fingers of triumphant mocker3r.
Was it a miracle ? But there
remained the steady heat of the
burning forest, frightfully intensi
fied by the burning of the deserted
cars.
All night they lay in that life-sav
ing mud ; with morning came a
train to the rescue. On it was Mr.
Gilman, who, when he heard all
from the mother and daughters,
gripped Ned’s hand silently, vowing
to himself that this boy’s future
should be bis earnest care.
But the reward dearest to Ned’s
heart was when at home the “little
mother” took him into her arms,
and wept blessed tears of joy over
her singed head of this her only
son.
• As for the noble engineer, and
that noble band of heroic trainmen,
the world itself has not 3’et done
talking of them and their wondrous
devotion, their coolness and nerve,
in the face of a death so terrible.
WENT HOME TO DIE.

They told me in the dining car of
a train on the Louisville & Nash
ville road that in the smoking car
was an old colored man who was
going south to see his old planta
tion home again before death
claimed him. By and by I went to
have a talk with him. He was
wrinkled and white-haired and evi
dently very old, and when I ex
pressed wonder that his friends in
Kentucky should have let him set
out on such a long journey be
replied :
“Dey jest couldn’t help deirselves,
sali. I tole de chil’en I was bounds
to cum, an’ dey jest had to let
me.”
“And how long since you left the
old plantation ?”
“ Way back in wah times, sah. I
dun went right off wid some Yankee
sogers, an’ dat’s de last I eber did
see of Mars Thomases folks. Ize
gwine down to ’sprise ’em.
“ Where is ?”
“Jest a leetle ways o’ Selma.
Dey tell me dar’ am great changes
’bout Selma, but I reckon I kin
walk right down de road an’ find
de plantashun in de Dight. Bress
de Lawd, sah, but I doan’ reckon I
hev closed my eyes in death if dey
hadn’t let me cum. Dar’s bin sich
a longin’ to see de ole place again
dat I couldn’t stand it.”
Three or four of us chipped in to
get his meals and make him com
fortable, but we saw that the
journey was telling on his strength.
On the morning of the day we were
to reach Selma I could see that he
was weak and nervous, and when I
sat down beside him he said :
“Ize feelin’ sort o’ skeart ’bout
m3'self dis mawnin’. I had a dream
last night dat I was walkin’ long de
road an’ met a funeral, an’ when I
axed who was gwine to be buried a
white spoke up and said :
“Pon my soul, if dat hain’t Mars
Thomases ole nigger Job, who
runned off doorin* de wah ! Heah,
boy, let me tole you sumthin’. Yo’
has cum too late to see yo’r ole
Mars ; dat’s him in de coffin, an’ he
was axin’ ’bout yo’ jest de day befo’
he died.”
I told him that dreams did not
signify, and after a bit had him
quite chirped up. I got him some
tobacco for his pipe, saw that he
had breakfast, aud as I left him he
smiled all over with happiness as he
said :
“ 0 nl3r two hours mo’ to Selma 1
Ize moas dun got there !”
Thirty minutes later the con
ductor beckoned to three or four of
us to come into the smoker. The
old man sat in his seat, leaning
against the side of the car, and
seemed to be sleeping.
“He’s been dead ten minutes 1”
quietly observed the conductor,
“and he died as peacefully as a
child falling to sleep !”
So he had. There was a smile on
his old black face—a smile of
anticipation, and thè pipe had not
fallen from his fingers. Death had
come like a soft fleecy mantle, and
its touch had been painless— De
troit Free Press.
Two young women at Mount
Vernon, New York, drive delivery
wagons and attend to their business
with diligence.
The Arapachees and Cheyennes
have $1,000,000 in the United States
treasury.
Spain has a population of about
20,000,000 people.
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Fussj',s Happy Family.

Wealth la Not Everything.
From the New York Herald.

C.O. Barn es has a cat at his home
in Holdeudale which is sucking three
young squirrels, which were caught
near town. She also suckles one
kitten,the others having been killed
to make room tor the squirrels.
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the foundation upon which he bases twenty-first anniversary last week. The at able for horses.
families. All necessary out
when court trials involving testi the assertion he put on bis most tainment of i.s majority was beflttingly ob buildings.twoExcellent
supply of Water at
trimmed, full size and right all are up to regular proper quality, but they
mony of a sensational character, owlish look and said : “ Wait and served by an enlargement of the always house and barn. All kinds of fruit trees in
are at this season’s low range of prices and
around at $7.00.
bright and newsy sheet. On the same day bearing condition. The land is in a good
that means about 75 cent quality for 50—testimony which reveals the dark see ; I don’t care to enter into par the I n d e pe n d e n t celebrated its anniversary state of cultivation and Is admirably adapted
cent prifee We ask you to take this as a
I
t
is
certainly
a
wonder
at
for dairy purposes on account of meadow
—AT—
and immoral side of human life— ticulars while the hatching process Collegeville, the town it is published in, threw land
special invitation to a comprehensive stock
and ample supply of water.
off its swaddling clothes and assumed the
the
price.
Collar
Sweat
Pads
at
is
going
on.
It
might
have
a
bad
1
f
sure
to
meet
your
requirements.
will be conducted in the presence
No.
2.
A
lot
of
8
acres
situated
tn
Normore dignified appatel of boroughship. May
course, a complete stock has in it and it
effect.”
25c each.
Erother Moser always keep up with the ad riton township, at the Intersection of a road
(Successor to A. H. Gottshalk,)
only of the parties directly inter
is only necessary to name
Secretary Carlisle’s statement of vancement of the town and live to see the leading from Norristown snd the German
DEALER
IN
ested, and when such testimony the bond issues under the present day when Collegeville will be a city and the town turnpike, half mile west of Hooverton
Body Brussels, Moqnettes,
The improvements are
n d e pe n d e n t merged into a daily.—Souder- Station, 8. C. R. R.
Axminsters, Savonnerles,
will not be spread broadcast by the administration, prepared for the Iton
’Twixt spring and summer,as well as
a stone bouse containing seven
j ATAIndependent.
Wilton Velvets, Ac.
rooms,
attic
and
cellar.
FramelgggV
Senate
committee
charged
with
newspapers. We endorse, em
&c., &c.,
The P r o v id en ce I n d e p e n d e n t , with the barn, stone stable high, stabling »»l>
during every season of theyear,
We ask particular attention to
an investigation, was this issue of the present week, closes a period of for 5 cows and 2 horses. All neces-JSJJA
COLLF GEVILLE, PA.
phatically, the following timely ob making
Mattings
week made public. It contains twenty-one years of existence, and the event sary
A neverfailing well of Special attention given to ttn-roofing. spout
we are ready to furnish all
servations contained in a recent nothing that can be called either is marked by the enlargement of the paper, wateroutbuildings.
because it is In this line that we feel we
at the house. Plenty of fruit trees of
ing, and all kinds of work in tin, zinc,
showing
enterprise
and
indicating
prosperity.
are
particularly
excelling
past
records.
In
all
kinds
in
bearing
condition.
The
land
is
and
sheet
Iron.
issue of the Pottstown Ledger :
kinds of store goods at
new or startling, and, of course, The I n d e pe n d en t belongs to the older fertile and well adapted to trucking.
quantity sold this season we are far ahead,
Every effort will be made to fill all or
papers of the county, for of the thirty odd
and it must be that prices, quality, assort
Persons desiring to view the premises ders promptly and satisfactorily.
14ma3m
“At Norristown, yesterdaj’, the claims that the administration did publications
bargain prices. Note
of the county, there are not above described will call on the persons re
ment are all right. We shall be glad to
Men’s Undershirts at 10, 20, try
trial of Sophia Pauline Potb, who the best it could under the circum over a dozen that are three times seven years siding
to prove it at the test of your iDspectupon the same.
stances.
The
committee
will
begin
the following
old. How venerable it must make Brother
is charged with adultery, was be
ing judgment.
25, 35 and $0c each.
Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp, on premises No.
Moser feel for the moment—to think of this 1. Conditions will be made known on day
gun. The principal witness for the the investigation in a few days— fact.
Awnings
Brother
Moser
was
an
editor
while
New designs in Outing Flannels for 1896
prosecutor, who is the husband of probably next week—and it will be many of us were apprentices. The I n d e  of sale by
We are making a specialty of this kind and
ELIAS COOKER,
the very best quality, 10c. a yard.
Drawers at 35 and 50c each.
the defendant, is a French maid. public. The condemnation of the p e n d e n t started young, that’s why it has
of
work
and
all
that
pertains
to
such,
work
ANNA M. CASEY;
old so soon. Long life to the editor,
in a carpet department. There • is a right
Men’s
colored
Percale
Shirts
The details are utterly unfit for idea of making it secret was too got
SARAH
A.
COOKER,
Simpson’s fast color Blues, Greys and
numberless years to the paper, aud continued L. F. Casey, auct.
way to do all these things and we have t
Executors.
publication in a newspaper laying general for even its originator, growth
with or without detachable col specialist who knows this light way Plaids, Calicoes in dress patterns, 6c. a yard.
and prosperity to both.—Montgomery
Senator
Harris,
the
chairman
of
the
Transcript.
claims to any decency whatever. It
He has been brought up by experience to
lars, good styles at 50, 75c and
The very best Ginghams of Lancaster’s, 4
is an assault against public order to committee.
W}th this issue of Brother Moser’s College
do this very kind of work. If you yds. for 25c., and 7c. a yard.
$ 1. 00 .
CO LLEGEVILLE
ville I n d e pe n d e n t , it closes its twenty-first
have anything already done that
permit the publication of such
A Measure o f Defense.
year of growing power and usefulness. The
does not suit you, let us see it we
abominable testimony, and such
Guinea Cloth for Skirts, &c., 10c. a yard.
Messenger holds out both its bands (allegori
cannot fix it right for you.
From
the
Hartford Times.
Canton Flannels were never so cheap—
crimes ought to be tried behind
cally) to the I n d e pe n d e n t in congratula
5c.,
6j^c., 8c , 10c. and 12c per yard.
The great and lively West is in tion and encouragement. As we look back
We stand hack of our work to
closed doors. After the trial is
over
the
line
of
those
twenty-one
years
re
say
that
anything
you
permit
us
debted
to
Conneticut
for
over
a
concluded the court house ought to
VEGETABLE PLANTS.
membering what it was and is now, and then
to do for you in this line will be
A F E W D R IV E S IN
be fumigated. If the Judges of hundred millions of dollars. This peer ahead and imagine what it will be 21
done right. Try us. We will make
12 <60 100 500 1000
it right and save you lots of trou
our courts have not the authority great West would like to pay it, if years hence, if its editor and proprietor is BEET,
Blood
Turnip,
late,
6
20
30.
The Wonder of the Age
that long to guide ii-s destiny, we see
ble In the doing of It.
to suppress obscene testimony, they at all, with dollars that are not spared
the light of progression what it must then CABBAGE,
is the Quaker City Ice Cream
L ate Flat Dutch,
6 20 35 1.25 2.00
ought to be clothed with full power worth more than 53£ cents each. by
be, second to none. And now Brother, as
Surehead,
6 20 35 1.25 2.00
Freezer.
The handiest, quick
8 25 50
to do so, by act of assembly. Such Western delegates may leave all the Collegeville is a borough by decree of the Curled Savoy,
CU
All
head,
8 25 50 1.76
CU
Court,
and
as
the
trolley
will
be
another
ffiffis m s s æ s m s m ffl
testimony is a stench in the nostrils party conventions if they choose to link uniting you with the outer world, is not CELERY.
est, most convenient and labor6 20 30 1.25 2.00
do so, and consider a53^-cent dollar the time propitious for your paper to be White Plume,
of decency.”
G
O
saving
freezer
on
the
market
to
Golden Heart,
6 20 30 1.25 2.00
4 lbs. Large California Prunes,
for 25c.
of more value than the cause of known as the Co lle g e v ill e I n d e pe n d e n t ? G iant Pascot,
6 20 30 1.25 2.00 TN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide,
Freezes your cream in
3 lbs. Evap.
“
Peaches,
Plume (new)
8 25 40 1.75 3.00 is what may be said of our HATS this sea day.
for 2ifc.
temperance ; but let them rest as Anyway, God bless you, old boy.—Phoenix- Pink
WASHINGTON LETTER.
co
Peril half dwarf,
8 25 40 1.75 3.00
son. Never before have we been able to stantly ; all you have to do is
L E A D IN G D E A L E R I N
5 lbs. Carolina Rice,
sured that they cannot float more ville Messenger. :
for 25c.
CAULIFLOW ER,
From our Regular Correspondent.
offer such hats to our customers. They are
Snowball,
20
The
P
r
o
v
i
d
e
n
c
e
I
n
d
e
p
b
n
e
e
n
t
com
bonds
in
this
region
of
thin
soil
2
lbs.
Apricots
(choice)
for 25c.
to
turn
the
handle
and
pour
in
evi
the
most
stylish,
the
best
wearing,
and
the
W ashington, D. C., June 12, 1896.
a full twenty-one years of newspaL arger quantities a t lower rates. Send for lowest price goods we have ever carried.
unless the word “gold” is plainly pleted
00 Dry Goods, Books,
porial existence and is entitled to all the con descriptive
5 lbs. Large Raisins,
for 25c.
the mixture to be frozen and
list free. Use SLUG SHOT for
—Never was there less interest printed in them—“interest and gratulations
usually heard in a well regu cabbage worms, ¿lbs. for 25c.
2 Large Fat Mackerel (new)
for 25c.
Carpets, Trimmings,
O. E . F E Y ,
you have ice cream on the in
shown in Washington in the closing principal payable in gold.”
lated household when the family awakes
Redding Plants, Etc.
.
co
and finds a new full grown man in the house.
5 lbs. Elegant Ginger Snaps,
for 25c.
stant. To give the freezer an
hours of a session of Congress.
Ladies’ Coats, &c.
We, therefore, welcome the I n d e p e n d e n t
As the season for planting out is drawing to a 221 Main St. - Royersford, Pa.
Elegant
Sweet
Sugar
C
o
rn
,
5c.
a Can.
to the noble army of newspapers who suc close we hare some plants to close out cheap,
introduction in this part of the
Usually the galleries are crowded,
I Object.
00
cessfully combated the dangers of child such as phlox, petunias, etc., a t 3 cents eac.t.
80
and
88
Main
Street,
2
Good
Brooms
for
25c.
collection of Geraniums is worth seeing
rUST RECEIVED
but in this instance there were only From the New York Tribune.
country where it has never been
hood ; triumphed over those of early man Our
now, over 90 varieties in full bloo n, 6c to 20 each.
A
New
Wash
Board
up-to-date,
for
25c.
hood,
aud
has
emerged
finally
on
the
arena
813
mi
a
815
IleKnlh
St.
6 for 25c. Begonias, 8c to 15c. Roses,
the every'day attendance of tourists
shown we will serve ice cream
Instead of making his case on of life, ready to do its part in the activities Coleus
tea and hardy, 20c each, 8 for $1.00. Palms will
Ask to see it.
in plioe later in the year ; our price
and idlers who may almost always trial in as simple and strong a man of this present world. But, although the advance
free to aU our customers on
NEW
PROCESS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
now. Is 60c, 76c and $1.00. Gloxinias, in full
2 Good Water Buckets,
for 25c.
I n d e p e n d e n t has only attained its majority,
ner
as
possible,
the
lawyer
now
be found in the Capitol when Con
Saturday afternoon and evening,
it has been doing the lull work of a man for bloom, 36c. '
works
for
points
on
which
to
found
a decade. Indeed, from its birth it has taken
This store will close at 6 o’clock
All orders by mail and those left with the Col.
gress is in session. Owing to the
Ju n e 18. W e will make all
W. P, FENTON,
an appeal. He objects to every an advanced place among the journals of the legeville Bakery and the -Boyertown mail car
Wednesday and Thursday even
anxiety of Republican Senators and thing his opponent does, whether county, under the able management of Editor rier, will receive prompt attention, and be de
the
cream
with
this
freezer
and
ings.
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Fri
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Moser. The I n d e p e n d e r t celebrates its livered on their routes, free of charge.
day evenings at 8.30, and Saturday
Representatives to get to St. Louis proper or improper, in the hope that anniversary
give you a big taster free.
by adding one column to each
Safe, Reliable, and Eow In
evenings at 10.
Respectfully yours,
and take part in the ante-conven some exception will seem well of its pages, and it now ranks as a 32 column
Don’t fail to come.
Price.
paper. The hedger extends congratulations
tion manceuvers there was the founded to the higher Judge, and and
HORACE RIMBY,
wishes
for
it
a
long
and
prosperous
himself tries to introduce all sorts career.—Pottstown ledger.
greatest difficulty in keeping a of
213 and 218 DeKalb St.
A. K. HUNSICKER,
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable
extraneous matter in the hope
quorum on hand during the last that its rejection will give ground
2-8
P lant Grower,
Collegeville, Pa.
Two Lives Saved.
PRICES REDUCED
two days of the session. The for reversal, no matter how insigni
COLLEGEVILI
j
E,
:
:
PENNA.
Mrs.
Phoebe
Thomas,
of
Junction
City,
-----AT----ficant
its
bearing
on
the
question
of
House revoked all leaves of absence
o r sa ee.
111., was told by her doctors that she had
s t a t e n o t ic e .
guilt
or
innocence
may
be.
Then,
A
lot
of
maple
cordwood
and
poles,
at
Consumption
and
that
there
was
no
hope
for
and telegraphed the absentees to
Estate of John L. Janeway, Jr., late : Davis’ Blacksmith S hop:
the right price. Apply soon to
too, he is talking to the galleries.
but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis JO S E P H LEBEAU,
of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
come back, but not only did none A long case is an advertisement, a her,
, COT.LEGEVILLE, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
covery completely cured her and she says it
Co., deceased. Notice is hereby given that
Collegeville, Pa.
her life. Mr. Tbos. Eggers, 139 Florida
Tonsorial Artist I
of those who had gone come back great bluster in court makes talk, saved
letters of Administration upon the above es
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dread
tate have been granted to the undersigned. on for 99 cents.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
but others kept going all the time. and so the criminal lawyer makes ful cold, approaching consumption, tried
All persons indebted to said estate are re
4-16
J. E. RAVIN.
or saee.
without
result
everything
else,
then
bought
Successor to J. S. Steltz. Best attention
quested to make immediate payment, and
They knew that the only business as much noise as possible and one bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and given
An Osborne Reaper and Binder In ex
G
ra
te
rsfo
rd
,
P
a.
to
patrons.
Full
line
of
cigars,
tobacco
those having legal claims against the same
cellent condition. Will be sold cheap. Ap
that Congress would attend to was spreads it over as long a time as In two weeks was cured. He Is naturally and pipes.
OR SAUK.
will present them without delay in proper
ply at
THIS OFFICE.
possible. The result is the present thankful. It is such results, of which these
A Ridgeway refrigerator ; charcoal,
order
for settlement to
the reconciling of difference between scandalous practice in our courts. are samples, that prove thè wonderful effi
filled ; ample ice, cold storage, and tank
PRICE W. JANEWAY,
cacy
of
this
medicine
in
Coughs
and
Colds
or rent.
OR SAEE.
room ; tank porcelain lined. Used but one
THOMAS L. HODGE,
the House and Senate on appropria It has become so well established Free trial bottles at Collegeville Drug
A house and lot in Collegeville. Apply F
A lot of wheat straw. Apply to
Or their attorneys,
Administrators. season, and is in first-class condition. For
tion bills, and they were more that no Judge can change it.
Store. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
5
to J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa. I
O. Y. KUGLER, Providence Square, Pa.
Holland & Dettra, Norristown, Pa. 30ap. further information call at THIS OFFICE.
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Died at the Almshouse.

THE TURF.

Reorganized.

Dennis Shay, an inmate of the
Almshouse, died suddenly of heart
trouble on Monday, aged 59 years.
The deceased was originally from
Virginia, and served in the Con
federate army through the entire
civil war.

Races at Morgan’s Sunnyside
track, Lower Providence, this
(Thursday) afternoon.
Three interesting events were had
at the Penn Square driving park
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Grater’s
Jim Corbett did excellent work in
the 2.30 contest and won second
place in a race of five heats.

The school board of Lower Provi:
dence recently reorganized with A.
H. Auer as a new member. He wiil
have charge of the Level school.
Wm. McHarg was elected president,
D. M. Anders, Secretary and John
McHarg, Treasurer. The tax-rate
was fixed at 2^ mills. The Board
had several bids for boring artesian
wells on the school grounds, rang
ing from 90 cents to $2.50 per foot.
The contract was awarded to
Robert Yanleer, of Reading, at
$1.08 per foot. The wells'are to be
completed by August 15. The fol
lowing teachers were chosen : Cherry
Tree school, Miss Maggie Hallman ;
Maple Tree school, Miss Ellen
Espenship ; Shannonville schools,
Miss Nellie Williams and Miss
Emily Stemple ; Hollow school,
Daniel L. Hinkle ; Evansburg
school, Miss Alice Wismer ; Level
school, Miss Hettie Markley.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL COM
MENCEMENT OF URSINUS
COLLEGE.

A GALA BAY AT GLEN FARM.

FROM GRATER’S FORB.
WEBBING RfiliLS.
Glen Farm never looked prettier
Mr. A. Z. Schwenk accompanied
The marriage of Rev. A. D. P.
than it did last Saturday when it by his daughter Mattie, attended Frantz, son of Nathan Frantz, of
The varied and interesting exer was the scene of merriment and fes the Sellers-Markley wedding at Slatington, and Miss Elizaebth R.
terÌ ^
Alderfer, daughter of Abram D.
cises attending the twenty-sixth an tivity. The well kept lawn and Sellersvilie on Saturday.
nual commencement week of Ursi park were never in better condition.
Daniel R. Landis has been an Alderfer, steward of the Montgom
Thursday, June 18,1896.
nus College were inaugurated Sun The flowers about the place were in noyed for some time by petty ery county home, at high noon,
day evening when the President, bloom and everything went to show thieving. A quantity of feed has Wednesday of last week, was an
HOME AND ABROAD.
extensive social event. The hand
Dr. Spangler preached his baccalau
it was no ordinary occasion disappeared at various times, the some large parlor and hallways of
Evansburg Festival.
reate sermon to a large audience in that
cellar
has
been
visited
by
the
brought together nearly all the
the county house were prettily
Bomberger Memorial Hall. The Dr. that
As already announced this festival
—Welcome, thrice welcome
people of the borough to meet the marauders and the hennery also. A decorated with ferns and greens.
spoke
of
ideals
in
a
broad
and
com
will be held as usual in the Episco bold the Hay and Pocketed the
few
nights
ago
Mr.
Landis’
hired
many Philadelphia friends of Mr.
—The sons and daughters
The ceremony was performed in
prehensive manner, his text being and
pal grove this coming Saturday.
Proceeds.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer and family. man, on coming home, encountered the large north parlor, under a large
from
Acts
26,
19:
“Whereupon
Mr.
Longacre
will
supply
the
ice
—Of Ursinus
On June 9, Mr. Clamer’s only a man in the chicken house. The bell made of ferns, in the presence
Monday of last week Charles
. . . I was not disobedient to son,
cream and soda fountain, and the
Mr. Gilliam Clamer, celebrated hired man began using a pistol of 150 guests, by Rev. J. H. Hen
Davis,
of
Lower
Providence,
sent
a
the heaveuly vision.” The Dr., in his twenty-first
—Upon their annual pilgrimage Eagleville band the music. There
anniver which be always carries, and al dricks, Collegeville, assisted by Rev.
closing his discourse, said : “There sary, and in orderbirthday
will no doubt be a big crowd and a load of hay to Philadelphia with a
to have his friends though no damage was done the N. F. Peters, of Slatington. As
driver who, on reaching the city,
—To their alma mater 1
are three leading attitudes which enjoy the event, his
good time.
father arranged thief, he was effectually scared off the bridal party came down the
sold
the
hay,
and
then
took
the
men cherish with reference to ideals. to have a Floral Display
* * *t
picnic for that time.
wagon to a blacksmith’s shop, hav
corridor and entered the parlor,
Of these the poorest use of an ideal as well as a dance party, and
A Long Trip on Wheels.
in
the
eve
Grater’s Ford base ball club Miss Sara C. Hendricks, of College
ing
previously
broken
one
of
the
—National politics don’t cut much
is
to
make
it
an
object
of
dreamy,
Some time ago A. L. Anson, and tires purposely. He then sold the
ning, at his lovely summer resi played the Sumneytown team at ville, presided at the piano, and
of a figure
passive enjoyment, and yet this is dency
Theo. Morgan, two of Worcester’s horses and nothing has been heard
Farm. This gala day that place and were defeated by a rendered Lohengrin’s wedding
one of the commonest uses of an was theGlen
talk of he town for two or score of 18-4.
—In the new borough, just now ; teachers, started on a trip, on their from him since.
march. The bride was escorted by
ideal.
As
some
one
has
said,
‘Build
wheels, to' Northern Indiaria. Under
three weeks beforehand and every
her father, who gave her way. Miss
The
Methodists
held
baptismal
ing castles in the air is oDe of the one
—For obvious reasons.
date of June 8, Mr. Anson writes to
who was favored with an invi services here on Sunday, when two Hendricks played the Mendelsshon’s
Perkiom en Schools.
most unremunerative of real estate tation
the Transcript : ‘‘We rode 891
took no small pains to be persons were immersed by the march as the party left the room.
* * *
The
commencement
of
the
Perkio
speculations.’
A
better
use
of
ideals
COURT
MATTERS.
miles making the distance in 13
present.
Prof. W. A. Kline, of Ursinus
H. U. Brunner, Esq., counsel for is to hold them as sources of inspi
—The exterior of Collegeville days, including two days that we men schools was held in Union
In the morning a special car was pastor, Rev. N. A. Barr.
college, was best man. A reception
chapel,
Ironbridge,
Saturday
even
ration
and
power,
to
feed
them
until
had to lay off on account of rain.
Joseph Bonte, of Norristown, con
station is being repainted.
A singing class of encouraging followed the ceremony, after which
attached to the 9 o’clock train from
The farthest we rode in one day was ing. The salutatorian was Warren victed last week of voluntary man the soul is permeated with the vis Philadelphia and brought about size has been organized and meets an excellent dinner was served. The
Yerger. His subject was “Nothing slaughter or for causing the death ion. Their highest use is to make one hundred and twenty five guests in the old chapel. Prof. Latshaw
—Paddy Magee was in the box,
114 miles.
presents were numerous, aggrgating
Ventured, Nothing Won.” The of John H. Eckert, has filed reasons them incentives to the attainment
Arid King behind the bat.
from that place; They were met at is the teacher.
$1,000 in value, and consisted of
valedictory
.was
delivered
by
Miss
of
noble
character.
The
reproduc
We banged the Southwark 21-7,
Collar Bone Broken.
for a new trial.
the station by the Glen Farm band
Among the visitors in town over everything the couple need, both
Sal lie M. Degler. Addresses were
tion
of
the
ideal
is
the
end
of
its
And they didn’t know where
Commonwealth vs. M. P. Ander
wagon and conveyed thence to Glen Sunday were observed : H. J. useful and ornamental. Mr. and
Last Friday Mr. Eben Finkbiner made by Charles A. Wagner and
they were at.
creation.”
Farm. On arrival they were greeted Ashenfelter, Misses Maggie and Mrs. Frantz left in the afternoon on
and Mrs. Elizabeth Halteman Prof. John K. Harley. The diplomas son. Suit instituted by Mrs.’Henry
JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST.
by their genial host and hostess and Sallie Smith, and Miss Mary Diven. a two-weeks’ trip to Washington
—The college graduate realizes (mother of Messrs. Hiram and were presented by Isaiah H. Det- Weinberg, who alleged that Mr.
that he is getting old when college Azariah Halteman of this place) wiler. The class letter was read Anderson 'entered her house on
Niagara Falls. After their re
No event bf commencement week were given lunch. The Humane
G. G. Cole received his first in and
boys look young to him.
were driving in the vicinity of by Miss Lillian A. Dorworth. March 17, and pushed her. Yerdict arouses the amount of excitement Band, of Royersford was present
turn
they will reside at Numidia,
not guilty. Costs to be equally
and furnished excellent music for stallment of summer boarders on Columbia county, where the groom
Spring City when the horse shied
—Inventors who have tried to and upset the vehicle. Both were There was an oration by J. Preston divided between the defendant and and enthusiasm that the Junior Ora- the entire day'. Everybody' was Sunday.
has accepted a call as pastor of the
torical Contest does. On Monday
solve the problem of aerial naviga thrown out and considerably in Markley and an essay by Anna T. the prosecutor, Henry Weinburg.
pleased with the Royersford musi
Reformed
church. Among the
evening
Memorial
hall
was
iterally
Joyce.
Devotional
exercises
were
FROM
OAKS.
tion as a general thing have only jured, Mrs. Halteman sustaining a
In trie case of the Commonwealth
guests present from Collegeville
conducted by Rev. N. F. Schmidt vs. Sophia Pauline Poth, wife of packed. 1’here were ten contest- cians.
made their money fly.
‘In behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Clamer,
The rain on Sunday was very ac and vicinity were the following ;
fracture of her collar bone.
auts and trie contest was such a
and Rev. E. Clark Hibshman.
Fred J. Poth, son of the wealthy close one as to make the audience Prof. J. S. Weinberger, LL.D., ceptable and no one has cause to Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hobson, Mrs.
—The surest way for a man to be
brewer, charged with adultery, almost tie pair of ever hearing a made an address of welcome. Ad complain, even if they were de F. G. Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Trinity’s Ladles’ Aid.
robbed of his good name is to write
Farmers’ Institutes.
Judge Swartz finished his charge to decision f <iin the judges who re- dresses were also made by Mr. Gil prived of the privilege of attending Landis, Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Jones.
it on his dmbrella.—Paris Messenger.
The next monthly meeting of the
The County Board of Farmers’ the jury at 4.30 Monday afternoon, tired for the space of a half hour liam Clamer, Mrs. Stepham, of Phil church. The high winds proved Prof. Peters, Prof. Messinger, Miss
—The Children’s Day exercises Ladies’ Aid of the church of this Institute Managers, will meet at the and in about twenty minutes the before mentioning the successful adelphia, and Mr. John Meyer, of Mr. Hicks to be a weather prophet Nora Werner, Miss Anna Zimmer
at the M. E. church Evansburg, borough, will beheld on this coming County Commissioners’ office on jury' returned a verdict of notguilty names. There were two gold medals Philadelphia. Some of the guests and his prognostications are not to man, Mr. G. W. Zimmerman, Mr.
Sunday evening, attracted- a very Monday evening, the 22d inst., at Monday, June 22, at one p. m. to and imposed the costs on Inez offered, the first by F. G. Hobson, who were strangers in Collegeville be sneezed at.
H. H. Shenk, Mr. H. U. Liesse.
large attendance. The exercises the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. arrange for the places where insti Danvers, the star witness for the Esq., A. M., ’76, and the second by were taken for a drive through town,
Corn,
potatoes
and
cabbage
will
The ceremony which united Miss
Downing. As public meetings for tutes are to be held this season. Commonwealth. Mrs, Poth has
were interesting throughout.
while others remained to enjoy the
the members of the Society geri- All of our people who desire insti prosecuted Inez Danvers for perjury. Rev. J. W. Meminger, A. B., ’84. beauties of Glen Farm, and spent be benefited and sauer kraut and Mary Frances Weber and Mr.
—Rev. S. O. Perry, of Eagleville, erally may be omitted during July tutes, ought to attend this meeting Counsel for Mrs. Poth intimates Ralph Huston Spangler was the the morniug in a pleasant social material to celebrate Hallow E ’en George B. Schlotterer, of Ironwinner of the first and Ralph Linin the way of cabbage aud cabbage bridge, in the bonds of matrimony,
suffered a slight attack of paralysis and August, a full attendance of and
their claims. This that suit will be brought against wood Johnson the second, while manner.
6n Thursday afternoon at Edgea few days ago. His many friends the members on Monday evening Boardpresent
Fred Poth, Sr., to recover damages honorable mention was awarded
The Floral Display consisted of stalks will be plenty.
is
composed
of
the
Local
wood, near Jeffersonville, the home
hope he will soon recover.
next, is especially desirable.
for
malicious
prosecution.
Mrs.
Rev.
J.
T.
Meyers
is
indis;
an
immense
arch
covered
with
ever
Member of the State Board of
John Oswald Reagle and Miss
of
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Hannah
Agriculture, and one representative
Minnie Shepard Bromer. The Rev. greens, laurel and cut flowers. The posed.
Philadelphia Markets.
Weber, was performed on the lawn
B ill in Equity.
whole
was
surmounted
by
a
stuffed
Lake Hopatcong.
from each County Agricultural
J. D. Hunter, Norristown, Neville
Mrs. Fink of Port Providence is in front of the residence, the roses
Winter bran, $11 50@12.50 ; flour
Through her attorney H. M. Society, the Ponoma Grauge and
D. Tyson, Esq., Norristown, and peacock which looked very life-like. very sick, and has had a relapse.
in full bloom heightening the effect
The
conductors
of
the
Perkiomen
$2.25 to $3.70 ; rye flour, $2.50 ; Brownback,
Esq., Mrs. Hannah County Alliances. If you find'that Railroad have arranged to conduct Prof. J. K. Harley', Girard College, Hanging from the centre of the arch
and forming a very appropriate
wheat, 66£ to 67fc.; corn, 34-£c.; Ringler, of Lower
Miss
Rebecca
McHarg
of
Shan
was
a
banner
of
flowers
bearing
the
Providence, has you cannot attend this meeting, another excursion over the Perkio Philadelphia, were the judges. Fol
background to the bridal scene.
oats, 26c.; butter, 17 to 21c.; poul filed a bill in equity,
the address a letter with your request men and C. R. R. of N. J. railroads lowing is the order of the exercises : inscription “Gilliam Clamer’s twen nonville died on Friday and was Rev. S. M. Keelor performed the
try, live, 9@9£c., dressed, 9£@10c.; court for an injunction asking
buried
on
Tuesday
at
Providence
ty-first
anniversary.”
At
the
base
to prevent to Chairman of Board of Institute to that delightful resort, Lake Music ; Prayer ; Distinction in
ceremony in the presence of over
timothy bay, 80@90c., mixed, 70@ the Traction Company from
opera Managers, care of County Com Hopatcong, on Saturday, June 27. Society, Minnie Shepard Bromer, of the arch were placed beautiful Presbyterian church. Miss McHarg one hundred.
80c.; straw, 90e.@$1.00 ; beef cattle ting their road directly in front
had
many
friends
who
regret
her
potted
plants
and
palms.
missioners.
A
suitable
hall
for
the
Those who accompanied the ex Schwenksville ; Our Nation’s Duty
3£@4^c.; sheep, 3f@4c.; lambs, 3£ her premises. The court granted of
The noon train brought more demise.
a meeting ought to be provided, free cursion last year to the wilds of to Our Oppressed Neighbors, Cyrus
@5^c.; bogs, western, 5@5^c.
The funeral of Jonathan Bare
rule returnable on Thursday after of charge, by the locality wishing northern New Jersey where, amid E. L. Gresh, Milton ; The American guests from the City. After their
arrival dinner was served. The was very largely attended. He was
the institute.
noon,
June
18,
at
2
o’clock,
in
cham
Scholar,
Ralph
L.
Johnson,
College
rugged mountain scenery the blue
PERSONAL.
large barn floor was used as a dining
bers.
away to rest by the side of his
water of a lake altogether lovely ville ; Music ; What Americanism room. The sides of the barn were laid
A. H. Hendricks, Esq., and wife
You Ever Go FISHING,
wife
who died many years ago. One
County Organization to be
Means,
Frank
P.
Laros,
College
reflects upon its surface, pictures of
A Patent Secured.
of Pott8town, are visiting friends
decorated
with
bunting,
flags
and
by
one
our
friends
are
falling
by
the
ville
;
The
Highway
a
Factor
of
Formed.
rocks, trees and verdure-crowned
Don’t forget that we sell a first-class
and relatives in Collegeville.
japanese lanterns. The tables looked
After a lengthy legal warfare of
Split and Glued Bambo Rod for only
eminences on all sides, will be glad Civilization, John O. Reagle, Mount tempting indeed and the collation wayside in this journey of life, both
A
meeting
was
held
in
Associa
old and young. One by one, and
$1.85 each. They are beauties. Come
Miss Linda Kepler, of Easton, is two years Samuel Casselberry, of tion hall, Norristown, Saturday to hear of the coming excursion. Bethel ; Sunken Graves, Hermann
see them. #
tjie guest of Rev. H. E. Jones and this place, has secured through his afternoon for the purpose of form Those who went last year will surely S. Shelley, Manheim ; The Higher was served in fine style by caterers how many have passed away since
attorney J. R. Little, a patent on ing a county organization of the want to go again this year and take Aims of Statesmanship, Ralph H. from Norristown. In the afternoon the Springtime of one year ago.
wife.
IF YOU IN T E N D T O P A IN T ,
his improved revolving window Alumni associations for holding all their friends with them. A trip Spangler, Collegeville ; Music; the whole party were grouped be
Several of our young men a t
Miss Carrie Essig, of Pottstown, screens.
neath
the
floral
arch
and
their
patent was at first re
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. fused, but The
conventions and picnics. A to Lake Hopatcong is a panacea The Need of Reform in Our Divorce photograph taken. Supper was tended the bicycle parade and
Don’t forget that we sell the best Pure
after the inventor had annual
White Lead and Linseed Oil Ready Mixed
Charles Essig.
temporary
organization was effected for a hundred ills, and will relieve Laws, John P. Spatz, Boyertown ; served at about half after five visited the Volunteer headquarters
improved his contrivance the patent
Paint lor only $1.30 per gallon, with
almost any physical condition ex The Value of the Classics, Maurice o’clock, after which Miss Jessie in Phoenixville on Saturday evening.
by
electing
George
K.
Brecht,
of
a
written guarantee with each package.
Rev. and Mrs. Wehler, of Man- was granted, and Mr. Casselberry
cept jumping toothache. Those N. Wehler, Littlcstown ; Historic
A progressive euchre party, given
heim, are visiting relatives in this now rightfully claims that he has Plymouth, chairman, and Miss who missed the train last year Grounds, Robert M. Yerkes, Greno Royer, of Trappe, was requested to
R. Richardson, of Springfavor the company with recitations. by Mrs. Stoll on Saturday evening
place.
one of the best and most con- Emily
field,
secretary.
The following com won’t miss it this time. Train will ble ; Music ; Awarding of Medals : She responded with two selections on the occasion of a visit of her If You Want a Gas or Oil Stove,
veninent
screens
in
the
market.
Music
;
Benediction,
Rev.
H.
T.
Mrs. R. II. Grater, this place, is
mittee was appointed to effect a leave Perkiomen Junction, 4.45 a
which were rendered in pleasing son Charles Stoll, who is quarter Don’t forget that our store is the place to
visiting her friend, Mrs. Frank
permanent organization :—Ralph L. m. ; Oaks, - 4.50 ; Areola, 4.54 ; Spanger. The music of the even style and elicited much praise.
master of the American Liner Penn buy it. We sell gas stoves set up ready
ing
was
furnished
by
the
Norris
Schissler
College
Commencement
Miller, at Ashbourne. '
Johnson, Lower Providence ; J. Yerkes, 4.57 ; Collegeville, 5.02 ;
for use.
At seven o’clock a special train sylvania, was largely attended.
town
Orchestra,
lead
by
Mr.
Walter
The annual commencement of the Harvey Warner, Pottstown ; H. K. Rahn’s, 5.06 ; Grater’s Ford, 5.10 ;
reached
Glen
Farm,
bringing
about
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Barrow and
Geller.
attended a musicale, given by
sixty more persons. The Humane theWe
daughter, of Lower Providence, Schissler College of Business, Nor Heebner, Worcester ; Miss E. R. Schwenksville, 5.15. Fare : $195
TUESDAY’S PROGRAM.
Misses
Miller and Miss Smith,
and
$1.90.
ristown,
will
be
held
in
the
Grand
Richardson,
Springfield,
and
Miss
orchestra, which furnished the
have gone to Maryland to attend
On Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock music for the evening, together at the residence of Mr. Chris. Mil
the commencement of Hannah Moore Opera House, Norristown, on Elizabeth H. Childs, Plymouth. It
Hillside, on Saturday evening.
Academy, Baltimore, where their Thursday, June 25, 1896, 7.30 p. m. was decided to hold a picnic and PUBLIC SCHOOL COMMENCE the annual meeting of the Board of with all the guests present met the ler,
Your
correspondent, just dropped
An
elaborate
program
has
been
ar
Directors
was
held
in
the
Presi
convention
at
Ringing
Rocks
park
MENT.
party from Philadelphia and all
daughter, Miss Adelaide Barrow,
2 0 7 B rid g e S t.,
ranged and the event promises to on Saturday, July 25, when a
dent’s rooms. At 2 p. m. the Field marched around the park and up to in, but was welcomed by the young
will be graduated.
The third annual commencement Athletics werfe held on the Athletic
folks,
even
if
he
was
not
a
spring
be a notable one in every respect. permanent society will be formed
the barn where a repast awaited
Mr. Vernon Mauger, of Stone The list of graduates is a lengthy and officers elected.
of the public schools of Trappe In field under the direction of Physi the young folks. The same train chicken. Lots of fun, good music Phoenixville,
Penna.
Church, formerly a student at Ur one. E. L. Hallman, Esq., Presi
dependent District, held last Thurs cal Instructor, George A. Most. E. returned to the city taking the per and every thing to make merry with
sinus, is visiting some of bis old dent, will preside and present the
good cheer to one and all.
TROLLEY NOTES.
day evening in St. Luke’s Reformed J. Laros and George W. Zimmer sons who spent the day at Glen
friends and enjoying commence diplomas. Among the speakers will
man
were
judges
and
timekeepers
;
Mr. Miller has built a porch to
Farm
home
to
the
city.
The
day
The first car to Eagleville over church, Trappe, attracted a large W. E. Garrett and H. S. Shelley
ment week in Collegeville.
be the Hon. A. K. McClure and
the
front of his house, which is a p U B L IC SALE OF
had
been
particularly
for
the
mar
the extension reached its destina
Miss Pauline Hohenstatt, of Robert J. Burdette. Music by the tion Saturday evening. Regular crowd of interested people. The were scorers, and G. L. Omwake ried folks, but iu the evening the great improvement and the view
church
was
beautifully
decorated
was announcer. Events :—
Bridgeton, N. J., is trie guest of Germania Orchestra.
FRESH COWS !
young folks were masters of the from said porch is a good one. The
trips were made to that place Sun with potted plants and cut flowers,
100
yards
dash
winners—1st
heat
Miss Anna Hohenstatt, one of Ur
closing events of a joyous occasion. romantic valley of the Perkiomen
day.
I
will
sell
a car-load of choice Ohio Cows
and
the
graduating
class,
seated
in
Tenth Anniversary.
Fogleman, 10 3-4 sec. ; 2d heat, They were seated at the long tables at your feet.
sinus’ students.
at public sale, on THURSDAY, JUNE 18,
the pulpit, looked charming indeed Stick, 11 2-5 sec, ; final, Fogleman, freighted
Workmen
are
busily
engaged
fit
1896, at D. H. Bean’s hotel, Schwenks- «g-T#
with good things when in
The program of exercises attend
Mr. Theo. Hallman, of DowningMr. Richard Casselberry has the ville.
They are a lot of large, shapely¿¡jjjjfgj,
ting up the park near Skippack in their pretty graduation gowns.
3-5 sec.
response to the wishes of Mr. Cia- finest field of timothy we have seen cows.
town, who has many friends in this ing the tenth anniversary of Iron- bridge, in preparation for the Following is the order of exercises : 10
Come and see them and put in your
Putting
the
shot—Fogleman,
31
ft.
mer, F. G. Hobson Esq., spoke this season.
bridge Castle, K. G. E., on Hunbids. Sale at I o’clock, p. m. Conditions
section, was in town Tuesday.
Music, March ; Prayer, Rev. J. H.
“Trolley
Day”
under
the
auspices
in.
Rahn
30
ft.
3£
in.
by
FRANK SCHWENK.
in part, as follows :
sicker’s Island, Ironbridge, next
Mr. Levi. Pennypacker, is spend Saturday afternoon and evening, is of the Y. M. C. A., of Norristown, Hendricks ; Music, Greeting Glee,
We saw our old friend and com
Running High Jump—Oberholt- On behalf of Mr. Clamer and his family, I
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. such as to warrant an occasion of Saturday, June 20. The track will Class ; Salutatory, with Oration, zer, 4 ft. 10^ in. ;. Heiges 4 ft. 7 in.
rade John Smith of Pinetown en p U B L IC SALE OF
am authorized to extend you a hearty wel
Education, Carl Frederick Shuler;
Abram Tyson, of this place.
unusual public interest. A concert doubtless be completed to the upper Recitation, The Story' of Our Running Broad Jump—Fogleman, come to Glen Farm. The Farm and all it joying himself ’neath his own vine
OHIO COWS!
and fig tree.
Rev.and Mrs. Yenser, of Marietta, by the Citizens’ Band of East end of Skippack bridge by that School, Anna Rebecca W alter; 19 ft. 7^ in.; Rahn, 17 ft. 4^ in.
contains are yours for the time being, and
Hop, Step,and Jump—Fogleman, you are at perfect liberty to appropriate any
Samuel Bard has a nice crop of Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Laros, of Greenville, from 2 to 4 p. m., will time, and the Ladies’ Auxialiary of Music, Choir ; Prophecy Poem,
18, 1896, at Shepard’s Perkibe beyond doubt a musical treat. the Y. M. C. A. is making special Katharine Irene Longstreth ; Reci 33 ft. 2in. Heiges 32 ft. 8^ in.
place.
thing within reach. Those of us who have corn growing where once grew DAY, ‘JUNE
omen Bridge Hotel, a car-load of
Throwing Base Ball— Rhoades, lived as neighbors to Mr. Clamer know of weeds, nothing but weeds, weeds in
Tub race, sack race and wheelbar preparations for that day. They tation,
.Ohio
cows.
is a lot of fine, ex
Out in the Storm, Carrie 283 ft. ; Rahn, 273 ft. 6 in.
his hospitality and are certain of a hearty abundance. It is far more pleasanter tra heavy cows, extraThis
milkers and the kind
row race from 2.30 to 4 p. m. Game will have a lunch counter, together May Kerschner
DEATHS.
welcome
here.
We
wish
to
impress
the
same
;
Yocal
Solo,
Ben
that will make dollars for purchasers. Sale
Sack Race—Kugler, 13 2-5 sec.
of base ball betweeu Grater’s Ford with coffee, ice cream, etc., at the
certainty of welcome upon the friends from to look upon and the corn appre at
2 o’clock. Conditlons.by , .
John Saylor died of paralysis at and Collegeville at 4 o’clock. Con park. The cars will be decorated, Bolt, Miss Lillian Rhoades ; Class
Slow Bicycle Race (100 yds.)— a distance
ciates
the
care
Samuel
gives
it
by
J. G. YANFOSSEN.
his residence, Schwenksville, Sun cert by the band named from 8.30 and ladies will be in charge under Presentation, Anna Frances Moyer; Deppen, 3 min. 9 3-5 sec.
We are met not especially to honor the elder growing right along.
L.
H. Ingram, auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
Clamer but more particularly to rejoice that
day everiiDg, aged 76 years. The to 10.30 p. m. Addresses by prom the supervision of the regular Class History, Sara Beula Pugh ;
Three Legged Race — Waltman the
younger Clamer has come to man’s es
The new crusher which the Barnes
Yocal Solo, Carrie Kerschner ; Val and Wittock, 15 sec.
deceased was the father of 13 inent officers of the K. G. E. at 8 p. motormen and conductors.
tate. We all love and honor the boy—the Bros, have put in at the Enamel p U B L IC SALE OF
edictory
with
Essay,
Advantages
of
children ; a wife and seven children m. Display of fireworks at 9 p. in.
Professor Chadwich of Philadel man I mean : for Gilliam is henceforth a Brick Works does its work thor
The extension to Perkiomen Public School Education, Josephine
man in all that the word imports. No won
survive. Horace Saylor, the marble No less than fourteen Castles have
phia was unavoidably absent and a der
FRESH COWS!
that the father rejoices and the mother oughly, crushing granite blocks into
Bridge
wiil
be
completed
next
week,
L. Rhoades ; Presentation of Diplo few interesting features had to be is proud
dealer, of this place, is one of the been invited to attend.
that their only son is thus early in numberless pieces. Large blocks of
with
the
exception
of
turnouts,
and
Will
be sold at public- sale ''on MONDAY,
mas, Rev. E. C. Hibschman ; Ad
sons. The funeral will be held on
proving himself to be a worthy son of a
JUNE 22, 1896, at my residence near the
every hour trips to Norristown on dress, Col, J. A. M. Passmore , ommitted. Medals were awarded to life
grauite
are
put
through
the
breaker,
noble
sire.
Saturday next, meet at the house at
Almshouse,
one car load of fresh cows. Lot
W ill .Soon be 90 Years Old.
Saturday, June 27, may be an Music, Choir ; Address, Rev. J. H. the successful contestants in the
He has enjoyed exceptional advantages of then taken to the crusher, and what of sheep, lambs and sboats. Also THREE
9.30 a. m Interment at Keeley’s
leading
events.
birth,
of
natural
endowments
and
of
educa
On Monday next, June 22, Mrs. ticipated.
HORSES : A 7-year-old family horse and
Hendricks; Music, Parting Class
cemetery, Schwenksville. John L. Catharine
tion. Inheriting the zeal and perseverance was once a block of granite is pul one three-year-old Wilkes c o lt; well-bred
ADDRESS BEFORE THE LITERARY
of this
of a father who has been an indefatigable verized and reduced to sand.
Song,; Benediction, Rev. E. Clark
Bechtel, of this place, will be the place, widowUnderkoffier,
and fine. Dinner at 12 o’clock. Sale at I
of Henry Underkoffier,
BOROUGH POLITICS.
worker he gives every promise of following
SOCIETIES. Hibschman.
Fred. Miller’s house is for sale. o’clock p. m. Conditions by
undertaker in charge.
in his footsteps. He will not prove to be a
Sr., will be 90 years old. The vener
P. ANDERSON, Agent.
In the eveuing at 8 o’clock the drone but a shilled workman. He stands to Situate on Brower avenue, New W. M. Pierson, M.
The entire program was credit
auct.
able
lady
has
lived
in
this
neighbor
annual
address
before
the
Literary
Perkiomen.
TWO
TICKETS
IN
THE
FIELD.—
THE
day
upon
his
father’s
shoulders.
With
Ms
ably
rendered
and
the
efforts
of
the
Mrs. Jacob D. Rosenberger, aged
J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
for the past forty years. She
NAMES OF THOSE WHO ARE WILLING graduates were such as to merit Societies was delivered by the Rev. experiences and triumphs as a starting point,
60 years, died June 14, at Fagleys- hood
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dilts have
he presses forward toward success and tiiwas
born
in
Perkiomen
township,
TO HOLD THE REINS OF BOROUGH special praise and admiration from Dr. Paden, of Philadelphia, in place umphs of his own. I trust I will not be tell- returned from a trip to their home p U B L IC SALE OF
villc. The funeral will be held and is a daughter of Henry Solo
GOVERNMENT.— ELECTION DAY JUNE all present. The Class Presenta of United States District Attorney ling secrets out of school when I tell you in New Jersey.
Saturday next, meet at the house mon, .long since deceased. Her
that already the patent office of this great
30.
tion, by Miss Moyer, called forth James M. Beck, who was unable, on government
FRESH COWS!
at 9.30 a. m. ; interment in Trinity husband died about nineteen years
Master James Myers has built a
has honored his inventive ge
account
of
illness,
to
be
present.
the
usual
merriment.
The
prophesy
Reformed cemetery, this place. Mrs. ago. Mrs. Underkolfler was the
nius with let.ers patent for a new and useful batteau to navigate the waters of
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
Interest in the result of the St.
Poem was bright and clever, and Dr. Paden’s subject was “Paris and invention.
JUNE 22, 1896, at Shepard’s Perkiomen
Rosenberger, formerly Mrs. Mary
of seven children, three of Louis Republican National Con showed ability on the part of the the Nineteenth Century,” in elabor We meet to-day to bid the young man the Schuylkill. We have not been
Bridge hotel, 20 fresh cows. This is
Day, about twenty-seven years ago mother
vention,
in
the
new
borough,
has
notified
when
he
will
launch
said
£ ^ . 9. lot of excellent cows—good sizes,
God’s
speed
in
life.
We
all
wish
him
suc
whom survive. Since the death of
ation
of
which
he
presented
some
author,
Miss
Longstreth.
The
vale
resided with Mr. Jonas Bowman, in her
cess,
prosperity
and
a
long
life
of
usefulness,
shapes
and
big milkers. Also a lot of fine
she has made her home been almost completely submerged dictory, by Miss Rhoades deserved interesting phases of French life.' a life devoted not to self but to service, not boat or who wiil do the christening. sheep and lambs
at private sale. Sale at 2
the house now tenanted by Mrs. withhusband
by a wave of local politics ; a rather
her
son
Henry
Underkoffier,
Ed. Francis is agent for a bed- o’clock. Conditions by
the warm praise given it by Col. The music of the evening was fur to riches alone, but with it wisdom and true
Bessie D. Hunsicker, this borough. who by the way, was a brave soldier warm wave in June.
understanding. And may we all take pleas spriiig firm in Canton, Ohio. Branch
W. H. RICE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
At Shaw’s hall, Thursday even Passmore in the introductory words nished by the Ursinus Choral under ure in after years in watching the unfolding office at Reading.
in the civil war. Henry has devotedly
the
direction
of
Prof
A.
E.
Messingto
his
address
when
he
said
that
a
of
a
generous
and
fruitful
life,
and
feel
a
RELIGIOUS.
care for his aged mother for years, ing, the Republicans nominated the a production like that would do er. Miss Nora Werner rendered a pride in the fact that we were honored with
There is some talk of holding a p U B L IC SALE OF
On and after the first Sunday in he has uursed her through several following candidates for the various credit to the writer and speaker piano solo. The admirable vocal ef a place in these interesting exercises.
festival
shortly to gather funds to
Juue, the 7th, morning service will severe attacks of illness, and has borough offices :
Then came the dancing in the put the sidewalk in repair, &c.
anywhere.
The recitations, the forts of Misses Mench, Werner,
FRESH COWS !
Burgess—Prof.
J.
Shelly
Wein
be held (1). V.) at Union church frequently watched over her by day
Class History and the Oration all Scheiber, Titzei, Spangler, and Hob barn which lasted all evening. Even Superintendent’s salary is about
Will
be
sold at public sale, on WEDNES
near Shannon ville, Wetherili corners and night. Notwithstanding the berger, LL. D.
Mr. Clamer, Sr. was tempted to try due, etc. Put the walk in good DAY, JUNE
24, 1896, at J. B. SmoyePs
Council—Three years, George Z. bespoke the ability of the class, and son, and Messrs. Sheirer and Heff the
at 10.30. Worship in the afternoon illness which seriously threatened
waxed
floor,
and
favored
the
shape
to
band
over
to
the
proper
ner
were
much
appreciated.
were
awarded
due
praise.
hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows from
as usual at 3.30 in St. Paul’s her life a short time ago, the lady Vanderslice, James L. Paist, Henry
¿¿jÉ^Lebanon
county, where the under
guests with a jig. But for those authorities should Oaks become a
Col. Passmore’s address to the
signed carefully selected a lot of fine,
Memorial church near Oaks. All who will be 90 years old next Mon H. Fetterolf'; two years, E. S. graduates was a fine thing. In his PROGRAM FOR REMAINDER OF WEEK. who could not dance there were borough.
shapely cows—big baggers and milkers. Sale
On Wednesday at 10 a. m., busi
welcome. Benjamin J. Douglass, day, has fully recovered. She is at Moser, David H. Allebach ; one remarks he gave good sound advice
amusements. The grounds
Rev. W. H. Stoddard, agent for at,2 o’clock. Conditions by
ness meeting of Alumni Associa other
this time quite well, has possession year, M. O, Roberts, A. H. Tyson.
rector.
W. H. BLECKER.
the poeple, the directors, trie tion ; at 2 p. m. Senior Class Day were beautifully lighted with japa- the Christian Cynasure, and who is
School Directors — Three years, to
all her faculties, can read and
nese lanterns and the walks un waging a crusade against secret W. M. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk,
teachers,
the
parents,
and
finally
the
Episcopal service at St. James’, of
Exercises
■
at
4
p.
m.,
the
Alumni
Wm.
P.
Fenton,
F,
G.
Hobson;
without the aid of glasses,
der the trees, were constantly vis societies, visited Oaks on Thurs
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 sew
moves about the house without as two years, Joseph W. Culbert, childien. Mr. Passmore has devoted Dinner at Prospect Terrace. At 8
p U B L IC SALE OF
a. m., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also sistance, and makes her own bed. Lewis B. Wismer ; one year, E. A. the greater part of his life to the in o’clock on Wednesday evening the ited by young folks come to rest day last.
after
a
dance
or
to
enjoy
a
social
terest of education and is well qual Rev. Charles Wehler, of Manheim,
a service at Royersford at 6 p. m. A remarkable person indeed. A Krusen, Joseph C. Landes.
REAL ESTATE!
with acquaintances. After the Reduced Rates to Washington.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
High Constable—Fred. C. Prizer. ified to give advice. The president will deliver the annual address be chat
hard worker all her days, several
Will
sold on the premises, SATURDAY,
dance
ice
cream
and
cake
were
of
the
school
board,
Mr.
Fulmer,
The Young People’s Society of Christtan JUNE be
Tax Collector—Fred. C. Prizer.
fore the Alumni, after which the served. Each lady present received Endeavor
1896, all that valuable lot of
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A. times critically ill, and now fairly
will hold their Annual Meeting In ground 20,
was
unavoidably
kept
from
the
com
situated on School street, College
reunion of the Literary Societies a box of fine mixtures as a souvenir Washington, D. C., July 7 to 18.
Assessor—Samuel S. Auge.
L. Copper, pastor. Sunday school on the road to round out a century !
mencement.
In
his
absence
Rev.
E.
ville,
having
a frontage' of 150 feet and a
For this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co. depth of 850 feet.
Auditors—Three years, Raymond
will be held. The graduation exer of the occasion.
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday at
The Improvements are a
Clark
Hibschman,
with
a
few
pleas
will
sell
tickets,
from
all
points
on
its
lines,
FROM
IKONIBRIDGE.
H. G rater; two years, Hiram M.
cises will take place on Thursday
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epwortb
lik. two an<* one-half story frame dwell
Mr.
Gilliam
Clamer
received
many
East of the Ohio River to Washington, at
ing
remarks,
presented
the
diplomas
ing house, in good condition, suit
morning at 10 o’clock, when in ad handsome and costly presents which one siDgle fare for the round trip, July 6 to
On genial landlord, B. T. Keyser, Haldeman ; one year, Horace to the class.
League service Sunday evening at
able for two families, each half
dition to the Orations of three mem will no doubt often recall the plea 8, inclusive ; valid for return passage until
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class has leased the Cross Keys Hotel, Rimby.
six rooms aud outJuly 15, inclusive, with the privilege of pn kitchens, containing
Judge of Elections—J. Milton
bers
of
the
class,
Judge
Ashman,
dry cellars, front porches and
meeting on Wednesday evening at Allentown, and will take possession
sant
hours
spent
on
the
day
of
the
additional
extension
until
July
31
by
de
S
tate of Oh io , City of T oledo , /
of Philadelphia will deliver an ad celebration of his twenty-first birth positing tickets with Joint Agent at Wash yards, plenty of fruit, excellent water, good
8 o’clock. A cordial invitation is July 6. He has disposed of his Zimmerman.
L ucas County ,
( S8‘
drainage, eligibly located and very desirable
ington.
extended to all to attend these fixtures, etc., to J. W. S. Gross, - Inspector—Horace Rimby.
F jiank J. C heney makes oath that he Is dress. In the afternoon at 1.30 day anniversary.
a home or for renting. Sale to commence
Tickets will also be on sale at stations of as
the
senior
partner
of
the
firm
of
F.
J.
Cheney
o’clock
there
will
be
an
open
air
formerly
of
your
town,
who
will
at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions at sale. For
services.
Subsequently a number of citi & Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
all connecting lines.
further
particulars inquire of
take possession here on the same zens formed a Citizens’ ticket, by County and State aforesaid, and that said concert, after which a flag will be
Delegates should not lose sight of the
Removed to a Newspaper.
SARAH BUCKWALTER,
Trinity Church ; Wednesday eve date.
fact
that
all
B.
&
O.
trains
run
via.
Wash
raised
on
the
campus
by
the
class
of
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
nomination papers, as follows :
Administratrix of Catharine Famous, dec’d,
ning, prayer meeting, 8 o’clock.
John Fry, the hatter and men’s ington.
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh ’76. The President’s reception at
2420 Turner St,, Philadelphia.
Ironbridge Castle K. G. E., 104,
Burgess—Frank P. Faringer.
that cannot be cured by the use of H a ll ’s 8 p. m.
furnishing goods dealer has removed
Sunday : Sunday School; 8.45 a. m.,
Or her attorney, Harvey L. Shomo. Royerswill
hold
a
special
session
on
Friday
C
atarkh
C
u
b
e
.
FRANK
J.
CHENEY.
ANTEB.
Council—Three
years,
William
for,
Pa.
11
to the Times building Swede and
preaching, at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
Traveling salesman visiting trunk
Junior C. E. prayer service, at 2 p. evening—on account of the anni Prizer, Jesse Laros, Henry M. Al- presence,
Main
streets,
Norristown.
This
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
this 6th day of December, A. D.,
trade to carry finely illustrated catalogue,
m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer versary which will be held on Satur derfer; two years, Horace H. 1886.
T hb B est Salve in th e W orld for Cuts, has been make possible by the re selling on commission. Salary and expenses J ' O l l SALE.
day.
will
be paid agent commanding trade. *
,
A.
W.
GLEASON,
Koons,
Francis
J.
Clamer;
one
Bruises,
Sores,
Ulcers,
Salt
Bheum,
Fever
moval of the Times business office
service, at 7 o’clock.
shafts ; in good repair ; ftill be sold cheap.
SEAL. >
THE RUNCIE TRUNK FACTORY.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
year, Abram Buckwalter.
to
another
portion
of
the
building.
Apply to JAMES R.WEIKEL, Trappe, Pa.
A
circus
gave
exhibitions
on
Nos.
204
and
206
Terrace,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
’
Notary
Pub’ic.
Corns,
and
all
Skin
Eruptions,
and
posi
Services in the United Evangeli Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, High Constable—Lewis H. Ingram.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It Mr. Fry is in the corner and is
cal church, Trappe, next Sunday', at
Tax Collector—Lewis IJ. Ingram. and acts directly upon the blood and mu is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction about to close out the stock carried
IOR SALE.
or s a l e .
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi or money refunded. Price 85 cents per box,
M. T. Hunsicker has received a
10 a. ni. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
A two-seated carriage in excellent con
A good second-hand bicycle in good
Assessor—J. H. Underkoffier.
from
his
old
stand
in
order
to
have
monials,
free.
For
sale
by
Joseph
W.
Culbert,
College
dition,
well made and strong. Apply to
order
;
for
sale
cheap.
Apply
to
large supply of fireworks.
G.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. id.
Inspector—F. W. Scheu ren.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
new goods at the new store.

Providence Independent, ¡i-
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H. H. Benjamin & Co.,

W

F

F

ville, Pa.

S. S. AUGE, Collegeville.

R. P. BALDWIN, Lower Proyiclence, Pa.
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£ For the whole family

Lively Liver, Pure Blood, Beautiful C
Complexion,
in
Q
C o m p le x io n , Perfect
p e r fe c t Health
nt

@3 S

CANDY
c
^ICATHARTIC c
CURE
n
CONSTIPATION X

tRAOt

_

__________

C

C
f*^

c

N E V E R G R IP E
C
+ r \~
N E V E R S IC K E N
p
iU C
NEVER W EAKEN. °
Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action of ^
the stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
or your money refunded. 10, 35 or 50c. All druggists. Sample and book free,

C
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
A d d re ss T H E S T E R L IN C R E M E D Y C O .,

NO-TO-BAC

C H IC A G O O R N EW Y O R K ,

iso ^

G U ARAN TEED
TO B A C C O
HABIT

Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 300,000cures prove Its power to destroy tbe desire for tobacco in any
__
form. No-to-bac is the Greatest nerve-food in the world. Many Rain 10 pounds in 10days and it never
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. y o u will be de
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say, for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druggists every
where. Send for our booklet “Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.” written guarantee
free sample. Address T H E S T E E L IN G B E M E P Y CO.» Chicago o r Mew Y o rk .

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Your Own Druggist.

RAILROADS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Sta
tion as follows:
TOR PBII.ADEI.PH1A AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk.......................................................6.44 a.m.
Accommodation....................................7.52 a.m.
Market................................................ 12.42 p.m.
Accommodation ............................. 4.05 p. m.
F3B ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND
WEST,

B E C H T E L ’S

Furniture Warerooms!

We Have Never Before Shown So
Mail........................................
8.06a.m. Large a Line o f Fnrnltnre at
Accommodation.......................... 9.06a.m.
So Little Cost.
Market....................................
8.17p.m.
Accommodation'.................................. 5.46 p.m. Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
prices from (12 up.
Milk................... ................ . . . . . . . 7 . 1 2 a. m.
Our 8-plece Suits for (20 and (22, (24 and
Accommodation............ -.............. 6.13 p. m. (26, are beauties and well worth coming to
NORTH.
see.
Accommodation................................... 8.55 a.m. Parlor Suits in Plush, Brocatelle, Silk
Milk.............. ..............................7 .4 2 p. m. Tapestry, and Walton Rug.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for (15.
We have just received a lot of Dining
room Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches,
5 ? Organized 1888.
Incorporated I89S. 2 )
Hall Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at
prices that surely cannot fail to suit the pur
sSCHISSLER COLLEGES chaser.
5
of BUSINESS, Incorp.
A fine line of Sideboards from (5 up.
Sf
N orristown, P a . •
We carry s full line of Rugs, Carpet
S
Eighth Collegiate Year.
S?
Sweepers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Din
RB Each pupil is taught separately.
ner and Tea Sets.
The least expense for stationery.
am Every teacher is a trained educator.
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
!*The most reasonable rates of tuition.
We have at present a fine stock of Mat
Our courses of study are thoroughly
V practical.
4^
tresses on hand, at prices that will astonish
We secure desirable positions for a
you ; also different Grades of Feathers.
greater per cent, of our pupils than any 3 k
m other school.
scmisbler , m. a. ^ We have never before sold carpets at such
a sacrifice.
C. L. HALLMAN, Principal and Founder.
gE
m
President.
'
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades
at prices to correspond.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We
sell a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
•^ ■ C O L L E G E V IL L E -4Picture Frames made to order.
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of
furniture promptly attended to. Goods
delivered free.

5

¥

Carriage-Works!

Jo h n L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GRISTQCK & VANDERSLICE,
C o lle g e v ille , P a .,
DEA LER S IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Eemlock

LUM BER,
All kinds o f Carriages anti Busi
ness Wagons B uilt to Order at
First Cost Prices.
You save the middle man’s profit by buying
right from the shop

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h ig h and Schuylkill
1 make a specialty of Ball-bearing Axles.
I also make the Palo Alto Buggy, the most
popular driving buggy of the day.
First-class Painting and Varn
ishing at reasonable prices, as well as all
other repairing, promptly attended to.
HAVE NOW IN STOCK :
Two Corning Top Buggies.
One Narrow Tread Top Buggy, very light.
Second-Hand Phaeton.
Second-Hand Jump-Seat Carriage.
Two Seated Open Wagon.
Several Second-Hand Poles.
Giddiness, Deafness,
Head Noises,
Catarrh, Running Ear,
Headaches, Failing Sight,

CO A L. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
C o m , » B ra n , * M id d lin g s,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
AND CAKE MEAL.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
Eye Hedicine. none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
The above symptoms successfully treated by for bams and fencing.
Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

D r . ‘W \ J . D a v i s ,
EYE and EAR SPECIALIST,
King & Charlotte Sts., Pottstown.
Opposite Baptist Church.

REFERENCES :—Rebecca Garber, Emma
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg,
Cora Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kugler,
Pierce Kugler, D. fi. Rudy, Dora Dunlap,
Llnfield ; ’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ;
S. B. Latshaw, Royersford ; Mrs. H. F.
Geist, Oaks ; George Bobb, Rahns Station ;
Mrs. Klenmer, Spring M ount; F D. Wol
ford, Saltordville ; Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger,
Ironbridge.
4jy.

ARE YOU A SUFFERER
Are you suffering pain and distress due
to hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the
intolerable aggravation and pain of itching
(or blind) piles ? or any rectal disease ? If
so, then lose no time in securing both

Relief and C ure!
No matter how long standing your case is,
ifthereisno cancer involved, your case is
curable. Call on or address :

DR. B . H. MARKLEY,

19 South 9th Street.

:

READING, PA.

J~)EAD AMMALS REMOVED.

^ 3

3 3

All calls promptly attended to. Tele
phone messages paid. Don’t send orders by
letter. Send orders by Postal Card or
Telephone which will be delivered at
once. Highest prices paid for old horses, fat
hogs, etc. Horses killed in 10 seconds or less.
Will give 5 gallons of light or dark oil to tbe
person from whom X receive the fattest
animal between August 1 and April 1, next.
Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same
time.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippaek, Pa.

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

.
In pursuance of an act of Assembly
K
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplemen
o i k e to t a x p a y e r s

tary acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgom
ery county will meet the taxpayers of said
county, at the following named times and
places, for the purpose of receiving the
State and County taxes for the year 1896,
assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First and Second
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Monday,
June 1, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Third and Fourth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Tuesday,
June 2, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3
Borough of Norristown, Fifth and Sixth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Wed
nesday, June 3, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1
to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Seventh and
Eighth wards, at County Treasurer’s office,
Thursday, June 4, from 8)4 to 12 and from
.1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Ninth and Tenth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Friday,
June 5, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Bridgeport, First and Second
wards, and township of Norriton, at County
Treasurer’s office, Monday, June 8, from 8)4
to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at
the public house of Henry Dllling, Tuesday,
June 9, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward,
at the public bouse of Morris Burgauer,
Tuesday, June 9, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at
the public house of Chas. Boaylan, Wednes
day, June 10, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward,
at the public house of John Carroll, Wednes
day, June 10, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, at
the store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue
and Hallowell street, Thursday, June 11,
from 9 to 12.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the
public house of Sarah M. Eagen, Thursday,
June 11, from 1 to 3)4Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr
and Rosemont districts, at the office of 8. M.
Garrigues, Friday, June 12, from 9 to 11)4.
Township of Lower Merion and North
Ardmore and South Ardmore and Haverford
districts, at the public house of Joseph H.
Edwards, Friday, June 12, from 12)4 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower dis
trict, at the public house of James Baird,
Monday, June 15, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Narberth, at the office of Land
and Improvement Company, Monday, June
15, from 1 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, East district,
at the Pencoyd post office, Tuesday, June 16,
from 9 to 11)4Township of Lower Merion, Upper dis
trict, at the public house of Thomas H.
Haley, Tuesday, June 16, from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public
house oi Madaline B. Hoy, Wednesday,
June 17, from 9 to 12.
Township of Whitemarsh, Fast district, at
the public house of Samuel T. Godfrey,
Thursday, June 18, from 9 to 11. ■
Township of Springfield, at the public

house of Edward McClo.-kuy, Thursday,
J une 18, from 12)4 to 3.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house
of Albert Mauck, Friday, June 19, from
9 to 3.
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at
the public house of James Mewbinney, Mon
day, June 22, from 9 to 11.
Township of Plymouth, East and West
districts, at the public house of James B.
Marple, Monday, June 22, from 1 to 4.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at
the public house of B. F. Hendricks, Tues
day, June 23, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwyuedd, Upper, at the pub
lic house of Edward P. Rotzell, Tuesday,
June 23, from 1)4 to 3)4Borough of North Wales, at the public
house of Harvey W. Gold, Wednesday, June
24, from 9)4 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe
and Mingo districts, at the public house of
Jacob B. Smoyer, Thursday, June 25, from
9 to 2.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower
district, at Port Providence Hall, Friday^
June 26, from 8)4 to 11.
Township of Lower Providence, at the
public house of Dillman Blackburn, Friday,
June 26, from 12)4 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, at the public house of William C.
Detwiler, Monday, July 6, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third
wards, at the.public house of John Grady,
Monday, Juiy 6, from 1 to 3)4Township of Worcester, at the public
bouse of Antnony B. Schultz, Tuesday, July
7, from 10 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public
house of James Carver, Gratersford, Wed
nesday, July 8, from 9)4 to 3)4.
Township oi Limerick, Third district, at
the public house of Jeremiah Ritter, Thurs
day, July 9, from 8 to 11)4.
Township of Limerick, First and Second
districts, at the public house of H.. H.
Schlichter, Thursday, July 9, from 1 to4.
Township of Douglass, West district, at
the public house of Charles W. Kolb, Fri
day, July 10, from 8 to 11)4Township of Douglass, East district, at
tbe public house of H. H. Renninger, on
Friday, July 10, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, East district,
at the public house of Amades Schenkle,
Monday, July 13, from 9 to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, West district,
at the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads,
Monday, July 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Frederick, West district, at
the public house of H. Walter Williams,
Tuesday, July 14, from 9 to 12.
Township of Frederick, East district, at
the public house of Horace B. Harley, Tues
day, July 14, from 1 to 4.
Township of Skippaek, at the public house
of Caroline Ziegler, Wednesday, July 15,
from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public
house of Samuel R. Barndt, Thursday, July
16, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house
of George Schenkel, Thursday, July 16,,
from 1 to 2,30.
Borough of East Greenville, and township
of Upper Hanover, Third district, at the
public house of N. B. Keeley, Friday, July
17, from 9 to 4.
Towi ship of Montgomery, at the public
house of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 20,
faorn 9 to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house
of J. W. Underkoffler, Monday, July 20,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, at the public
house of Harry Hallmeyer, on Tuesday, July
21, from 10 to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the
public house of Robert C. Lownes, Wednes
day, July 22, from 8 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the
ublic house of Francis C. Ely, Wednesday,
uly 22, from 1 to 4.30.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Han
over, First district, at the public house of
Herman Roth, on Thursday, July 23, from
8 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second dis
trict, at the public house of Jon .s Haring,
Friday, July 24, from 9 to 3.
Township of Salford, at the public house
of William Shipe, Monday, J uly 27, from 9
to ll.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of Geo. J. Shade, Monday, July 27,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, East district,
at the public house of Frank B. Snyder,
Tuesday, Jaly 28, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, West district,
at the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, Tues
day, July 28, from 1 to 3.
Township of Franconia. West district, at
the house of Samuel B. Binder, Wednesday,
July 29, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East district, at
the public house of Henry Barnes, Wednes
day, July 29, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house
of Henry Freed, Thursday, July 30, from 9
to 3.
Township of Horsham, at the public house
of Hallowell Brothers, Friday, July 31, from
10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Mouday, Au
gust 3, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house
of William C. Blackburn, Monday, August
3, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house
of Harry Wilson, Tuesday, August 4, from
9 to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at
the public house of Frank Shuck, Wednes
day, August 5, from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at
the public hou-e of Charles F. Ehrenpfort,
Wednesday, August 5, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower district, and
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel
Clowney, Thursday, August 6, from 8 to 11.
Township of Abington and Weldon dis
trict, at the public house of Henry Hager,
Thursday, August 6j from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at tbe public
house of J. F Cottman, Friday, August 7,
from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and
Lower East districts, at the public house
of Benj. E. DuBree, Monday, August 10,
from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First,
Second and Third districts, at the public
house of S. R. Clayton, Monday, August 10,
from 1 to 3)4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the
public bouse of J. W. Quldin, Tuesday, Au
gust 11 , from 9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the
public house of Samuel Geiger, Tuesday,
August 11, from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of William
O’Brien, Wednesday, August 13, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the public house of Michael K.
Scheifley, Thursday, August 13, from 8)4
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gil
bert, Friday, August 14, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Monday, August 17, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth Ward, at the
public house of A. K. Essig, Tuesday, Au
gust 18, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler,
Wednesday, August 19, from 7)4 to 4.
Taxes will be received at the County Trea
surer’s office from June 1 to September 15,
from 8)4 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must
be accompanied by postage for reply, and in
all cases location of property must be defin
itely given.
Inquiries, relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on
or before September 15,1896, will be given
into the hands of a collector, whep g per
cent, will be added for collection, as per acf
of Assembly.
A. C. GODSHALL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, 1
Norristown, May 1,1896. S

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
THE CHESTNUT AS A MONEY
CROP.
As there has been of late con
siderable interest awakened in re
gard to tbe cultivation of the
chestnut, as well as the best mode
of propagation, I will give my ex
perience, extending over several
years, in the hope that it may be
of some use to otbers. To be suc
cessful, it is very important to start
right, with a proper soil and reliable
grafted varieties. There is the same
diversity in nuts as there is in fruit
seedlings. Anyone acquainted with
the principles of growing fruit
trees from seed would not expect to
produce the fine varieties of pear,
apple, or peach, by planting tbe
seed of such, but to propagate them
we must do it by graftiug, budding,
or other means usually employed.

We cannot depend on getting fine
varieties of nuts by planting the
seed any more than we can depend
on fruit seedlings producing their
kind. If we enter our forests we
can scarcely find any two trees pro
ducing nuts alike. Some will be
early, some late, some extra fine,
but the majority will be medium or
small, and in every way inferior.
It is not to be wondered at that I
find in raising seedlings of Japan
and Spanish chestnuts, that some
do not produce any nuts at all, and
are perfectly barren. Several years
ago I purchased a lot of Spanish
chestnut seedlings growing from
first-class nuts, and grafted several
trees from these. The result was, I
had about as many varieties as I
had trees. Some gave nuts no
larger than those from the largest
native trees, and while very prolific,
they retained the Spanish flavor.
One is a very large fine nut, and
much more prolific than theNumbo.
Under the same culture the largest
nuts sold for double the price of
the small ones the past season, in
New York city. I know of some
nursery firms who import the large
nuts from Japan, exhibit them and
raise seedlings therefrom, and are
selling large quantities of these
to unsuspecting purchasers, who
suppose the trees will produce nuts
similar to those planted, but in this
they will be disappointed. The
only reliable way is to plant trees
that have been grafted from such as
have fruited and are known to be
first class.
Another very important thing to
be observed in tbe propagation of
the Japan varieties is to get those
that will make a perfect union on
the American stock where grafted,
as there are some that will not do it.
But when grafted, the Japan out
grows the American stock, and
forms a large protuberance of
callus, eventually breaking off or
dying. They show this imperfection
from the first year they are grafted.
I have several varieties grown from
seed, and selected a few of the best
for propagation. I found only two
ont of tbe lot that united perfectly
with the American stock. Some
few years ago P. J. Berckmans, of
Augusta, Georgia, wrote me that
the Japan would not unite with
the American. I sent him a lot of
grafts from my trees, and since
then I have heard no more com
plaints about them. If this matter
is overlooked, disappointment will
follow. 1 have never seen any
variety of the Spanish nut that
would not make a perfect union on
the American stock. The Japan,
when grafted on the American
stock, makes a fine, large-beaded
tree, which bears young When not
so treated it is of rather a dwarf
habit. For profit, it is important
to have early varieties, as the first
nuts in the market command the
best price. My success with
grafting has been variable, some
seasons being successful and others
nearly a failure. It is important to
cut the cions before the severe cold
weather begins, and to keep them
in a cool, rather dry place. If put
in sand that is just damp enough to
prevent drying out, it is better than
when too wet. The chestnut will
thrive on nearly all dry soils, but
one that has a sandy, or loose,
gravelly subsoil suits it best. Small
or medium-sized young trees are
tbe best for transplanting, as large
ones are very difficult to make live.
The Spanish and Japan are both
inferior to our native in flavor, and
are only fit for cooking__Charles
Black, New Jersey.
MERITS OF THE HOLSTEINFRIESIAN BREED.
When a man applies to farming
and stock breeding tbe same intelli
gence and study that has made him
successful in business life, we are
certain to see his animals capturing
the ribbons in the show yard. A.
A. Cortelyou, Somerset county,
New Jersey, started to breed Hoisteins by purchasing the very best
blood with individuality that could
be found in tbe country. He made
a scientific study of how to feed
his cattle in order to secure the
best condition of healthy growth
with the returns in milk and butter.
The many “ blues” on his table
show how he has succeeded, and he
swept the boards at the recent live
stock show held at Madison Square
Garden, New York city. The
Alexina 9577, by Jan III out of
Bauverma, the best of breed at the
above show. Alexina has given 65
pounds of milk a day and made 20J
pounds of butter in seven days.
She is beautifully marked, with the
ideal dairy form and with enormous
tortuous milk veins running way
forward. Her udder is very large
and splendidly shaped, going way
up on the back, with tbe teats
large and well placed. The skin of
the udder is soft and silky to the
touch, and the yellow of good
butter all over it. It would be
hard to find cows to beat her, and
as she is still young she should put
many more “blues” to the credit of
her enterprising owner. There has
been more discussion over tbe
name “Holstein” than ever took
place about a designation for any
other breed. Without going into
any of tbe details, tbe name
“ Holsteia” received its first official
sanction when, in 1864, the depart
ment of agriculture at Washington
issued an article in the annual re
port of this breed with the above

caption. It is in a general use as
an
abbreviation of HolsteinFriesian, and means the descend
ants of the cattle of North Holland,
imported from that country. The
color of this breed is black and
white, spotted or mottled in greater
or less inequalities of proportion of
body, and the cows are reputed to
give more milk than those of any
other breed. The general form of
the Holstein is indicative of great
milking quality, the udder being
very capacious and unusual depth
and breadth, with well developed
and prominent milk veins running
well forward, and good sized teats
set well apart. The head is finely
molded, forehead and face some
what concave, nose dark, nostrils
large, eyes rather full, clear and
sparkling, yet mild ; horns thin,
short and well curved ; ears
moderately large and standing out
from the head. The body should
be compact and massive, well
formed, with rather broad hind
parts, straight back, round but
moderately bent ribs, well developed
belly, fine bones and suitably stout
but not heavy legs, smooth joints,
thin mellow skin, soft short hair,
tail rather long and slender with a
thick bushy tuft of hair at the end.
.These cattle are gentle and docile,
and the oxen make excellent work
ers. The mature bulls will weigh
from 1800 to 3000 pounds and tbe
cows from 1,200 to 2500 pounds.
These cattle are heavy feeders but
return good dividends on the food
consumed.—E. T. Riddick.
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A c tu a l P o ta s h
Soluble s n d P rec ip itate d P l^ s p h o rlc A dd,
Ammonia,

. . . . . . .

10 to 11 p e r e t.
6 to 6
“
2 to 2J4 “

Commercial Y alue per T on, $84.48. Send for P rice

GUABANTKZD ANALYSIS:

COMPLETE PHOSPHATE
T H E C E N E R A L C R O P OROW ER

H™ Lri $20 Per Ton in Bags.

1% A m m o n ia ,
7% A v a ila b le P h o s p h o r ic A c id ,
1% A c t u a l P o ta s h .

B y Note the following from the Pennsylvania
State Board of Agriculture. Sample No. 649.—
B au g ji’s G e n e ra l Crop G ro w e r. Selected at Gettysburg, Pa.:

Ammonia»
■
F R E E on board car or boat at Philadelphia.
Available Phosphoric Acid»
D IS C O U N T —$1.00 p e r T o n f o r C a s h .
Insoluble
«
“
Total
“
“
D EALERS W AN TED
Potash» ISf" Send for prices and all information.
C O M M E R C IA L V A L U E P E R TO N , $24.48.
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l.» 6%

8.84 u
3.87 “

11.71 «
1.45 «

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

BAUCH & SONS CO M PAN Y,
Address, 20 S, Delaware Ave.
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WORKS: Foot of Morris to Moore Sts.
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Animal Bone $25 Phosphate

THIRTY-THIRD CONSECUTIVE SEASON.
Analysis by Pa. Board of Agriculture, Dee. 2,
e t. 1
Ammonia,
. . .
2.41 p e r et.
C o m m e r c ia l
Available Phosphorl. Add, 8.90 “ * \ V a l u e p e r T o n ,
Insoluble Phosphoric Add,
,28.8».
1.05
Potash,

«1

PURE RAW BO N E M E A L.
BO N E AN D P O T A S H C O M P O U N D .
D O U B LE E A C L E P H O S P H A T E .
GENUINE NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
KAINIT, MURIATE POTASH, NITRATE SOOA, ETC.

HIGH14 toGRADE
ACID PHOSPHATE
16 p e r eent. Available Phosphoric Add.
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Send for PR ICES and a ll IN FO RM A TIO N .

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
COLLEGEVILLE,
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken ont by ns is brought before
the public by a notice given free of ebargo in the

----- f o r -----

ftiiutifii ¿Amman

Efficiency, Simplicity
and Durability,

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
World. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, @3,00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.,
P ublishers, 3 6 1 Broadway, New York City.

----- THEY ARE -----

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

UNEXCELLED
Home-Made Bread

Communicate with us be
fore placing your order for
IN PRAISE OF THE K IEFFER a he.ater elsewhere.
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
PEAR.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
No matter how small or
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
The Kieifer pear, a seedling of large your requirements are,
your Wedding Cake.
the China Sand pear, supposed to we can meet them.
We Are Up-to-Date Caterers.
have been crossed with the Burtlett,
ADDRESS US :
is rapidly becoming the most popu
lar pear ever grown in the southern
Royersford, - - Penna.
states. Every year furnishes addi
t-« y CALL AGAIN.
tional evidence of its great value
With all the training and skill that modern garment-making science
J. A. JOHNSON,
for the southern states, and its real
can give, we couldn’t suit you one bit better it fit, style and workman
ship than we can with one of our Fine Saits of Ready-to-Wear Cloth
merits are only beginning to be
ing manufactured by L. Adler Bros. & Co., of Rochester, who have
understood by the general public.
a world-wide reputation for . tbe elegant fitting as well as trustworthy
Clothing. Then the prettiest part of the whole story is the price—
The quality of the fruit has been
that’s tbe part yon dread when you go to your tailor, and why
greatly underestimated by many.
And D ealerin
shouldn’t yon‘t
tUe best
As a fall pear, there is no variety
as yet disseminated which has given
B e e f , V eal & M utto n .
such profitable returns, and as a Our Prices Are a Saving of $5 to $10 Less Than
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
market fruit it commands good
Tailors, Notably
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
prices always when shipped in
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
ADLER
SUITS,
THE
KIND
proper condition. When handled,
Highest cash price paid for calves.
TAILORS CHARGE $15.00.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.
as most people handle pears, it is
not fit for eating raw, but when
ADLER SUITS, THE KIND
TAILORS CHARGE $20.00.
allowed to hang on the tree until $
fully matured, then picked and
ADLER SUITS, THE KIND
ripened slowly in a cool, dark $
TAILORS CHARGE $23.00.
room, there are few pears more at
ADLER SUITS, THE KIND
tractive, and in quality it combines $
TAILORS CHARGE $28.00.
juiciness with a sprightly sub-acid
flavor and a delightful aroma. How
oooooooooooooo
ever mature a Kiefler pear may be,
it is never good when first picked We have never shown such an array of styles in Washable Galatea Child
ren’s Blouse Suits. Prices range from 39c. up as high as $2.50. See
from the tree. The weight of
our west window for Washable Suit Display.
the Kieifer pear is from 12 to 20
Great Slaughter In Prices I—For
oooooooooooooo
ounces when it receives proper
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
cultivation, but when allowed to be
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
come overloaded, or starved, the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
tree produces small, hard fruit, of
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
poor flavor. A family can have
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
fresh pears for four months by
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
picking the ripest specimens about
Pottstown, Pa,
September first, keeping them in a Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.
W . E. JOHNSON,
warm room, and they will be ready
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAfor use in a week or ten days. Con
tinue to pick to some every week
Jo h n 1ML L atsh aw ,
until the middle of October. The
Main
and
DeKalb
Sts.,
Norristown,
Pa.
last picking should be put in a cool
room, where the pears will keep JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
until Christmas and later.— W. EPAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on »Active
Higgins, Georgia.
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in

Is th e B E S T !

If We Were Tailors

I n ielle!

$ 10.00
12.50
15.00
18.00

A. W eitzenkom & Sons,

Tile Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $ 250,000

m

----------

all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

GROWING WILLOWS.
In these days of agricultural de
--------F O B . ’Y O U R -------pression it behooves the average
farmer to keep his eyes open that
he may miss no proper opportunity
—IN—
to better his situation and scrape
together a few extra shillings. New
opportunities as well as neglected
ones are continually presenting
PL A IN AND A R TIST IC DESIGNS,
themselves to his consideration if
—GO TO—
be will only avail himself of them.
Our Bucks county farmers might,
for example, take a hint from their
neighbors in Berks.
There the jn ? 5» All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
growing of basket willow is fonnd
very profitable. A large number
who are in the business find ready
sale for tbeir product. On many
farms in this county there are wet
lands in which little can be made to
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rie to r,
grow. These can readily be adapted
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
to willow culture, a crop that never
ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR
fails. There is little work connected
BLE OR GRANITE,
with it, and the demand grows from
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
year to year. It might turn the
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
bank account to the right side.
promptly executed.

MANDFACTUBEB,
CEMETERY WORK, HARNESSTRAPPE,
PA.

M arble « G ranite,

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

Monuments, Tombstones,op

1-0" All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, E. C. Caswell of Brockport, N. Y., says :
“I was terribly afflicted with scrofula, and
had lost all hope of being cured. A friend
advised me to take

-

JOM L. BECHTEL,

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A PPE , PA.

FAVORITE REMEDY
X

FURNISHING

M

Undertaker Embalmer

My past experience st the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
tion given to all horses entrusted to ray care ;
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive ing of much appreciation for favors received
teams to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
the most careful and painstaking attention.
age of the public.
22au.
— —
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAK
ISfW ill meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
o a r d in g s t a b l e

For.Horsesat the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
B
rates reasonable ; the most careful atten

B
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U X IfS

G R E A S E thcfworld

♦ Its wearingqtialitiesareunstirpassed,actually out
lasting t h r e e boxes of any other brand. Not af
fected by heat.
t h e G e n u in e .
4 4 4 f o r s a l e b y a l l DEALERS. ♦ ♦ ♦

o k r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
K
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

t â P All kinds of repairing promptly attend
ed to.
Established 1837,

BAILEY’S

PURE
RYE
Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00
AT ALL
R ET A ILER S

Huey&Christ
1207 Market St.
PHILADELPHIA
Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, oi
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for invalids.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

DR, DAVID KENNEDY’S
which I did with great benefit, and I recom
mend It to others.” It restores the liver to
a healthy condition, and cures constipation,
scrofula, rheumatism, dyspepsia, and all
kidney, bladder and urinary diseases.

Have had fifteen years’ experience in the
business. Harness and Horse Goods in
stock, and every description of harness made
to order.

LD HORSES dfcDEAD HORSES
Books for Banks ana Business Houses, given
and COWS will be removed by the un
special attention. Magazines bound and and dersigned upon request. Hlgest price paid
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti for worn-out-horses.
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
THEO, M. CASSELBERRY,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
Ironbridge, Pa.

O

PATENTS,

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sab-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,’’ with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washinirton. O O.

DR. LOBB’
S BOOK FREE
To all sufferers of E R R O R S OF YOUTH,
LOST VIGOR and DISEASES OF MEN
AND WOMEN. 208 pages; cloth bound ; se
curely sealed and mailed free. Treatment by mail
ttrictly confidential, and a positive, quick cure
guaranteed. No matter bow long standing, 1
will positively cure you. Write or call.

(1R
I flR R 329 N-l5th st>PhHa.Pa.
U l l * k U U U 30years* continuous practice.
YOUR Posters Printed at
GFT the
Independent Olilee.

